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15.1. Corporate Govemanee in а Transition Eeonomy: 
Preliminary Methodo!ogiea! N otes 

ТЬе erystallizing structure of ownership rights and corporate gov
ernanee is irnportant both for the postprivatization deve!opment of 
enterprises and foy the есопоту in general, fOT а питЬеу of уеаБОПБ: 

• Thе optima! organization of ownership rights in а corporation (аэ 
well аэ the de!egation of authority over those rights) provides an in
centive fOT restructuring and increasing microeconomic efficiency. 

• Thе historically (or traditionally) formed structure of ownership 
distribution in а corporation defines specific national models of соу
porate governance and according!y эЬареэ conerete !egis!ative con
cepts and mode!s of government regu!ation. 

• А transparent (c!ear!y defined) mode! of eorporate governance in 
whieh the rights of аll types of investors (shareho!ders, ereditors) are '-' 
proteeted is requisite to attraeting investment. 

• ТЬе eorporate govemance mode! and the strueture of the eapita! 
market together determine differenees in how corporations are or
ganized and financed, аБ well аБ the industria! strueture of the eor
poration and the re!ationship between emp!oyers and emp!oyees. 

• А! the micro!eve!, the eorporate governanee mode! is one of the 
major institutional components of economic growth. 

If we interpret а Нут аБ an institution, ап organization, ОУ а net
work of eontraets (Alchian and Demsetz 1972; North and Thomas 
1973; Williamson 1985) and аББите а sirni!ar approaeh to corporate 
governance, we сап draw Боте practical conclusions foy ап есопоту 

in transition. In particu!ar, the absence of а deve!oped system, of а 
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!ong-standing culture, and of standardized mechanisms for contract 
imp!ementation as means for transferring property rights opens 
opportunities for !arge-sca!e vio!ations of shareho!ders' rights, 
biased enforcement of property !aws for po1itica! purposes, the de
ve!opment of nonmarket re!ationships between economic p!ayers, 
increased rent-seeking, and corruption (for details, see Radygin and 
Entov 1999). 

Consequently, conflicts between managers and outside shareho!d
ers, both !arge and smal1, within the framework of the "principa!
agent" re!ationship Ьесоте acute. ProbIems re!ated to the monitoring 
of managers Ьу shareholders (see Hart 1995) are aggravated Ьу the 
fact that managers, either directly оу tluough руоху, are acting both 
as the insiders and the outsiders of the corporation. ' In such а sce
nario, the руоЫет of ап issuer's transparency ЬесотеБ crucial not 
оп!у for potentia! investors but a!so for de facto outside shareho!ders 
of the corporation. 

The corporate governance probIem is по !ess important from the 
standpoint of the financia! system, which is understood as certain 
institutiona! arrangements that provide for the transformation о/ 
savings into investments and fOT allocating теБоитсев among alter
native users in the industria! sector (ТоЫп 1984). In а transition 
есопоту, the deve!opment of an efficient system of financia! institu
tions, especial1y banks, within the overal1 framework of the financia! 
system becomes especial1y important for shaping а nationa! mode! of 
corporate governance and the financing of industria! deve!opment. 
Ав the overall weakness of financial institutions in Russia Ьесате 

abso!ute!y c!ear during the financia! crisis of 1998, theoreficai dis
cussions about the applicability of апу particular countrys mode! of 
corporate governance (such as the American mode! versus the Ger
тап опе) Ьесате use!ess. Similar!y, discussions of the potentia! ro!е 

1. Numerous constructions of "insiders" and "outsiders" exist in the literature: (а) in
ternal (employees, managers) and external (banks, funds, other corporations) invest
ОУЗ of а corporationi (Ь) from the standpoint of their involvement in the system of 
intercorporate ownership (in holdings or in cross-ownership зсЬетез); (е) from the 
standpoint of the diffusion of the ownership (insiders ав large controlling shareholders 
and outsiders ав втаll portfolio shareholders); and (d) ав Jfintemal executivesJf and 
"independent" directors in the unitary or two-chamber governing body. Some schol
ars of Russian legislation include in the insider category board members, members of 
the collegiate executive body of the сотрапу, the person performing the function of 
single-person executive bady, and majority shaтeholders who сап вЬаре the decisions 
made Ьу the сатрапу. 
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оЕ bank.s as ап alternative mechanism оЕ corporate control when 
other mechanisms that might have forced managers to ас! not solely 
in their own interests have failed (see Stiglitz 1994, 77-78, 189-90) 
and also turned ои! to Ье of little relevance. 

From the standpoint of corporate control issues, the situation in 
the transitional economy is unclear. Оп the one hand, the "manag
er's revolution" concept, known since the 1930s (Berle and Means 
1932), suggests there ауе reasons to place formal owners outside the 
framework of the real authority relationships involving control and 
management in Russian joint-stock companies. This model was typi
са! of the first postprivatization years, before the law Оп Joint-Stock 
Companies was enacted. Оп the other hand, there is also evidence to 
claim that the process of ownership-corporate control-corporate 
governance does exist. Тhe latter makes sense when it is possible to 
identify different types of the "hard-core" shareholders exercising 
control either directly or through affiliated entities ("coalitions," in 
the language of organizations theory). In this respect the key prob
lеш becomes one of identifying the hubs of уеаl control (Aghion and 
Tirole 1996) in а corporation with а formaHy dispersed ownership 
structure. 

It should also Ье pointed out that when а market is illiquid, the 
choice between the mechanism of "vote" and the mechanism оЕ IJ exit" 
loses аН meaning (Hirschman 1970, 15-54), since there is essentiaHy 
по alternative: if it is impossible to sеП one's shares, then the voting 
mechanism must Ье upgraded. One way to implement this mecha
nism in а transition economy is suggested Ьу the self-enforcing 
model of corporate governance (Вlack, Кraakman, and Нау 1996; 
Вlack, Кraakman, and Tarasova 1997). 

Corporate governance theory describes а number оЕ mechanisms 
to епsше the realization of shareholder rights and to form а sys
tem оЕ relations among shareholders, managers, employees, credi
tors, and other participants in firm operations with respect to the 
order in which assets are disposed of and income is distributed2 

Economic theory, jшisрrudепсе, sociology, psychology, and other 
avenues approach the operation of these mechanisms. In general, 
there is а tendency to use an interdisciplinary approach in develop-

2. See, for ехатрlе, Andreeff (1995); Charkham (1994); Clark (1986); Monks and 
Minow (1995); OECD (1999); P'entice and Holland (1993); Radygin and Entov (1999); 
and Wouters (1973). 
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ing theories аЬои! corporate governance (see Prentice and Holland 
1993). 

The mechanisms of corporate governance ауе traditionally differ
entiated into intemal and extemal mechanisms. Internal mechanisms 
inclucle procedural mechanisms of governance within the соурЬта
tion; external mechanisms refer to influential factors in the external 
environment. Externa! mechanisms of corporate governance usually 
inc!ude the following: 

• Corporate !egis!ation (codes, specia! company !aws, conjugate !aws, 
departmental acts, rules, instructions) and its executive infrastructure 
(enforcement) 

• Financia! markets (for ехатр!е, if the securities of ineffective соу
porations ауе dumped оп liquid financial markets, managers face the 
insurmountable problem cf finding new rеsошсеs in а cliInate of 
declining investor interest in the corporation's securities) 

• The threat of bankruptcy owing to managers' poor po1icies (in the 
most extreme case, bankruptcy resu1ts in the transfer of contro! to 
creditors) 

• The market of corporate contro! (the threat of а hostile takeover 
and the уер!асетеп! of managers) 

This chapter reviews the key mechanisms necessary for the deve!
opment of а nationa! mode! of corporate governance in Russia and 
other CIS members, and obstac!es to their imp!ementation. The dis
cussion is most1y concerned with open joint-stock companies set ир 
in the industria! sector, generally medium-sized and !argeI'llblic 
enterprises, and with the course of their deve!opment and privatiza
tion. The data used in ana!yzing trends in Russia ауе current through 
1 January 2000; for other countries the data тау vary, depending оп 
what sources were available. 

15.2. Interna! Mechanisms 

Following the work of Tiro!e (1999), а! !east three interna! mecha
nisms regu!ate the coordination of decisions made within the сотро
ration with the interests of shareho!ders: 

1. Retaining а manageria! post for the manager (and uphold
ing management' s business reputation when а corporation proves 
successfu!) 
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2. МаiпtаiШng ап incentive for effective management (from the 
shareholders' рош! of view) Ьу means of specia1 systems of раутеп! 

3. Direct monitoring, таш1у Ьу 1arge shareho1ders and their 
representatives 

In different countries the то1е p1ayed Ьу each of these mecha
nisms сап differ fundamentally. Neverthe1ess, despite аll the dif
ferences in existing structures of corporate governanc€, in each 
deve10ped country а system of checks and ba1ances safeguards the 
interests of investors whi1e allowmg managers some independence 
and initiative. 

In countries with а transitional есопоту, the weak development 
of external mechanisms cf corporate governance makes internal 
mechanisms especially important (ТаЫе 15.1). 

In аll deve10ped countries, а two-tiered system of governance is in 
р1асе. Опе tier consists of the executive board or managing board 
and the other tier consists bf the board of directors от the supervi
sory counci1. The existence of а board of directors тау Ье tied to а 
company's size (Russia, Latvia, Po1and). In some countries the board 
сап Ье disso1ved а! the discretion of shareho1ders (Bu1garia, Roma
niа). Оп the other hand, in other countries the two-tiered system is 
mandatory (the Czech Republic, Hungary). The board of directors 
(supervisory council) is usually considered the main interna1 or di
rect mechanism cf control. 

With respect to the executive management of а jomt-stock сот
рапу, а prirnary ртоЫет m а transitiona1 есопоту is getting rid of 
the сопсер! of "prmcipa1 owner." Retaming the сопсер! of principa1 
owner generally results in а fierce strugg1e for contro1 (ш "атor
phous" ОУ I'insider" models), ОУ resistance to new owners. 
Опе тorе prmcipa1 trend shou1d Ье noted. The second half of 

the 1990s was characterized Ьу а very specific process of merging 
the functions cf managers and outsiclers in Russian corporations. 
The managers gradually Ьесаmе stockholders in corporations, whi1e 
the outsiders, conso1idatmg their contro1, started function as тап
agers. This is а conflict-ridden process, and so far it has по! p1ayed а 
decisive role. However, in perspective this руосеББ is very important 
for its potentia1 to smooth over bitter corporate conflicts and further 
stabilize ownership control in а сотроуаПоп. 

Data оп the тер1асетеп! of managers in the hundred 1argest Rus
sian corporations provide Боте indirect confirmation of ownership 

1 



Table 15.1 
Standard Elements оЕ Corporate Law and Their Presence in Some Transition Есопоту Countries at End of 1996* 

"" '" Russia Czech Republic Hungary Bulgaria Poland Romania '" 
Main legal acts Civil Code Commercial LawVI оп Commercial1aw Commercial Code Commercial 

(1994), Law оп Code (1991) commercial оЕ 1991 and (1934 with Societies Act 
JSC (1995) societies (1988) 1994 amend.) (1990) 

1. C1ear distribution of Weak Exists Exists Weak Exists Weak 
decision-making 
authority 

2. Соуетanсе Two-tiered if Always мо- Always Пvо- According to Two-tiered if According to 
stгuсtше (two-tier, more than 50 tiered tiered shareholders capital is more shareholders 
i.e. management shareholders decision than 50 m1n decision 
and board of zloty 
directors) 

3. Nomina tion of More than 50% More than 50% More than 50% J\iIore thall 50% П.т.-зоте Competellce of 
directors (l1ecessary directors сап the board 
питЬег оЕ votes) Ье appointed 

Ьу large 
shareholders 

4. Rem0\7al оЕ Моге than 50% More thall 50% More than 50% More than 50% More than 50% Моге than 
diтectors 50% 

5. Control over votes Exists Exists Exists Exists Exists Exists 
(proxies)t 

6. Rules for disclosure Standards rapidly Low lеуеl Нigh standards Low level High standards, Low level 
оЕ information and developing close to ЕС 
audit 

7. Rights of minority 
shareholders n 
а. Preemptiye right Exists 1: Exists Exists Exists Exists No data "" ~ 

Ь. Qualified (о, 75% 66% 75% 2/з of chartered Мау Ье 50%, %, 2/з of quorum со 

higher) majority capital 3/4/% 75% ~ 
с" 

during impor- ел 

tant decisiol1S 



с. Takeover rules Exists No Exists No No data No data n 
d. Cumulative Exists No data No data No data Exists No data о 

~ 
voting о 

~ 

е. Limitations оп NM МауЬе МауЬе NM МауЬе МауЬе ~ 
~ 

number of 
ro 
с1 

votes per 1 о 
< shareholder со 
~ 

f. "Iпdерепdent
П Exists No data No data No data No data No data ~ 

~ 

directors ~ 
n 

g. Rules for Exists No data No data No data No data No data " ;:;: important ro 
transactions " от 

8. Participation of NМ 1fз_1/2, if more 1fз, if more than NМ NМ NМ 
~ 

S 
employees in than 50 200 employees 00 

S supervisory board employees 00 

9. lvlinimum quогшn More than 50% ЗО% More than 50% According to NМ 50% S' 
for meeting the charter '" ~ 

10. No. of votes per 1 АБ а гиlе, 1 1 Not limited 1 1-5 1 00 
00 

share ~. 

11. Insider dеaliлg Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
prohibited 

12. Enforcement Weak Weak Weak Weak Weak Weak 

*Data тау Ье obsolete. According to the EBRD (1997), in 1997 а number of countries enacted modem сотрапу laws (the Czech Republic, 
Estonia, НШlgarу, Lithuania, Poland, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, and Uzbekistan). NM, not mentioned in the legislation. 

tIn reality, depends оп: (а) rules of ехсеSБ to shareholder registers and (Ь) prospects of the formation of а depository system resembling that in 
Germany (where depository Ьаnks vote for shareholders who do not express their opinion оп the subjects of agenda). ТШБ directly contradicts 
the rules in the United States, where such votes are cancelled. 

Sources: RF laws; Вбhm (1997); Gray and НаПБОП (1994); Aktsionernoye obschestvo (1995); EBRD (1998). 

"" '" " 
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stabilization (Кhoroshev 1998). Fifty percent of the genera! managers 
of these companies assumed their position after 1992, whi!e 25% of 
those assumed their position iu 1997. Before assumiug office, а mi

nority (36.4%) had по prior experience at the сотрапу at аН, but the 
majority had, either as deputy genera! managers (45.5%) or in some 
other position (18.2%). Тhe study a!so found that the average age of 
genera! managers was between 50 and 65 years; 19% о! them were 
younger than 40. 
Оп the who!e, the problem of а board' s (managers', executive 

directors ') !oyalty to joint-stock companies and their shareholders is 
acute in аН СОШ1tгiеs undergoing transition. The most draconian 
measures to ensure such loyalty ате stipulated in Latvia's law ОП 
joint-stock companies. Тhis !aw states that members о! the executive 
board are e!ected at genera! meetiugs, and iu the first month follow
ing the e!ection each тетЬет of the board must acquire а certain 
percentage о! shares in the сотрапу (usuaHy 0.1%-5%, but since 
1996 up to 25%) without the right to seH them. Shou!d а joint-stock 
сатрапу suffer !osses because о! the activities 01 а board member, 
that iudividua!'s shares will Ье so!d to cover the !oss. If this is not 
adequate to cover the !oss, the individua! is forced to seH persona! 
property. 

In this connection, problems о! representation 01 externa! share
ho!ders in different bodies 01 joiut-stock companies Ьесоте more 
important. In particular, in Russian joint-stock сотрaniеэ there is а 
significant stratum о! shareholders who, whi!e participating in the 
capital investment, ауе neither represented in апу corporate gover
папсе body nor participate in current management. Most affected-are 
shareho!der-emp!oyees and iudividua! externa! shareholders, whi!e 
commercia! banks and industria! enterprises (suppliers and buyers) 
are !east affected. That commercia! banks and iudustria! enterprises 
are not much affected is not surprisiug, because both kinds of entities 
have тоте possibilities о! ensuring their shareho!der rights Ьу using 
other liuancia! and trade mechanisms. 

15.3. Genera! Legislative Situation 

After the achievements о! the first half о! the 1990s, Russia made !it
tle progress in the deve!opment of new !egis!ation and !ega! institu
tions. In 1996, the Wor!d Bank noted that "there was some progress 
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in legislation and insufficient in institutions." This reality placed 
Russia in the third group of countries in the World Bank's classifica
tion, а group that included Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Armenia, Georgia, 
and Kazahkstan. Russia lagged seriously behind the leaders-the 
countries of the first group (Poland, Slovenia, Hungary, Croatia, 
Macedonia, the Czech Republic, and Slovakia)-where there was 
"significant progress both in legislation and in institutions" (World 
Bank 1996). 
Ву the end of the 1990s the situation had changed markedly (EBRD 

1998). In regard to addressing commercial laws, Russia joined the 
group of leaders, being granted the "expert" grade of 4- (Bulgaria, 
the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Lithuania, and 
Croatia have been given а grade of 4, and industria11y developed 
countries are graded as 4+). The lag is greater in regard to the "effi
ciency" of commerciallaws (Russia received the "expert" grade of 2, 
while the leaders are graded 3 or 4). АБ а result, according to this 
classification, Russia holds ап intermediate position among the coun
tries in transition. 

Of course, not а single country in transition has legislation оп 
corporate governance (in the broad sense-encompassing а11 the 
necessary regulatory documents) that could Ье considered highly 
developed. This legislation "does not so much reflect what already is 
Ьи! what should Ье or, in the best possible case, what is emerging" 
(Aktsionernoye obschestvo ... 1995, УПI-IХ). 

The federallaw Оп Joint·Stock Coтpanies, adopted in 1995 and in 
force since 1 January 1996, Ьесаше the landmark piece of legislation 
in the field of commercial law in Russia. In principle, it could Ье ... 
considered quite progressive, а! least а! the moment of its adoption, 
because it included а genera11y accepted set of traditional provisions 
for corporate governance. 

The major objectives of corporate governance regulations cover 
several areas relevant to the protection of shareholder rights: 

• То fill in the legal gaps characteristic of Russian corporate legisla
поп (such аэ regulations оп insiders' transactions, affiliated persons 
and relationships, corporate reorganizations, and 80 оп) 

• Мorе rigid regulation of relations between lega11y independent Ьи! 
economically connected companies (an example is the definition of а 
"group" in French law) 
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• То clarify procedural issues bearing оп corporate relationships 
(authority and рrосеdше of shareholders' meetings, boards of direc
tors, new securities issues, and 80 forth) 

• То establish requirements for ап issuer's transparency (а! present 
the quantitative аррroаш to disclosure of information prevails; how
ever, qua1itative aspects-the re1iabi1ity of the information-are по 
less important) 

• То strengthen the sanctions against violating the provisions of 
corporate law 

То еnhanсе the authority of the governmental regulatory bodies 

То widen the scope of judicia! control over а company's "activity" 

Moreover, а new, systemic approach to the development and 
updating of !egislation is needed, as well as conciliation Ьетееп the 
provisions of the different branches of !aw (administrative, civil, civil 
рrосеdша!, crimina!, and crimina! procedura!) regu!ating the activ
ity of corporations. Another crucial factor now is the genera! lega! 
environment in which сотраniеБ function. Another important ele
mеп! is the systematization of the related regulatory documents: оп 
the securities market, bankruptcYI mergers and takeovers/ protection 
of investors, investment institutions, banks, and 80 ОП. 

In countries in transition, the process of deve!oping regulations for 
this broad range of problems is usually stepped ир when reforms 
have reached а certain qua1itative stage. Аll of the above-mentioned 
considerations allow us to conc!ude that а! present, there is по теа! 
need for any radica! changes in the corporate !aw. Under norma! 
conditions, а po1icy оЕ gradual improvement and filling in the lega! 
vacuum is probably the optima! solution. 

The key ртоЫеm today is that the efficient regu!ation of corporate 
re!ationships demands not on!y active (от even !eading) !egal regu
!ation of the developments in this sphere, Ьи! a!so the creation оЕ а 
system of state control and enforcement that would bring companies 
into comp1iance with existing legislation. The "self-enforcing" mode! 
оЕ interna! protective mechanisms саnnо! Ье strengthened indef
initely, nor does it work under conditions of continuing strugg!e for 
contro! within corporations. Such external mechanisms of protec
tion and control as а 1iquid securities market and а well-functioning 
bankruptcy mechanism ауе weak in Russia. In such а БНиаНоп, ш
terna! methods оЕ control and enforcement оЕ existing !aws Ьесоте 
much шоте important. 
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No single law ОП companies сап CQver the whole spectrum of cor
porate problems. Thus, а governmenta1 regu1atory body that cou1d 
efficiently and 1egaHy intervene in corporate governance disputes 
wou1d Ьесоте the most important е1ешеп! of the 1aw enforcement 
system. The ro1e of such factors as politica1 will in establishing such 
ап efficient regu1atory body is self-evident. 

15.4. The Corporate Securities Market 

The importance of the securities market to shaping the mode1 of 
corporate governance needs по comment. When а deve10ping mar
ket is illiquid and the major objects of trade are securities issued Ьу 
ten to fifteen entities, the mechanism of "exit" (Ба1е of stock) as an 
е1еmеп! of corporate governance in the abso1ute majority of cases 
simp1y does по! work. The market for the shares of а specific issuer 
тау Ье liquid for оnlу а short period of time, and it is оп1у one-way: 
smaH shareho1ders mау оnlу exit, and оп1у during periods of соп
solidation of а controlling interest or times of corporate conflict 
between 1arge shareholders and managers. Iп many cases smaH 
shareholders are unable to se11, either because abso1ute contro1 of the 
сотрапу has Ьееп established or ЬесаиБе the enterprise is of по in
terest to investors. 

Thus, there is almost по alternative to the currently forming cor
porate governance mode1: if the exit mechanisms do по! work-if 
уои simp1y саnnо! se11 уош shares-then there should Ье а natura1 
tendency to strengthen the voting mechanism. lf problems arise in 
this connection as we11 (resulting from the ideo10gy of а "principa1 
owner" still supported Ьу the managers), the оnlу way 1eft is the in
tervention of state executive and judiciary authorities. Some inter
country comparisons of tms process are presented in Table 15.2. 

However, the opposite type of re1ationsmp a1so exists. According 
to тапу estimates, violations of corporate governance rules in Rus
sian corporations were а major factor 1eading to the withdrawa1 of 
investors and the coHapse of the securities market in 19983 Ап ех
се11еп! ехатр1е in this respect is the adoption of federa11aw No. 74-
FZ of 7 Мау 1998, Оп Specific Aspects olDisposal 01 the Shares 01 the 

3. According to various estimates, this factor accounted fOT between 30% (FCSM of 
Russia) and 100% (Brunswick Warburg) of the decrease in market capitalization in 
1998, although estirnates ате obviously very artificial. 
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ТаЫе 15.2 
Comparative Corporate Securities Market Development Data, End of 1996 to End of 1997 

Czech Republic Hungary Poland Russia Romania Slovenia Slovakia 

Capitalization: 18.1/39 5.3/12 8.4/7 68/11 0.9 / 2 2.5 /15.9 2.2/12 
US $ (ЬiП.) / % 
ofGDP 

Trading volume: 8.4/47 1.6/31 5.4/64 3.0/8 0.5/55 0.7/33 2.3/106 
US $ (ЬШ.) / % 
of capitalization 

No. of listed 1,000 tot., 50 50 (types А 129 (inе!. NIFs) 30,000 tot., 60 (two ners) 73 19 
shares liquid and В) 150 liquid 

N о. of securities 460 licensed 981icensed 50 (inel. 16 1,561 100 42 ND 
dealers banks) 

% оЕ shares 3 86 атс since 2 BSE and 100 ND 
trading оп stock 1997 RASDAQ 
exchange 
market 

Universal Ьалkiпg Уев Since 1997 Yes Yes, with No Yes УеЕ, with 
restrict. restrict. 

Central depository Yes КELER (аll Yes No Central Central Yes n 
(or central сlеш;mg and Сатрапу clearmg '" ~ clearing and веН1! for BSE) for clearing сorр. "" ft settlement and ~ 

entity) settlement >-' 
ел 

cJ 



Independent Since 1998 Integrated Since 1991 
securities оfБсе for 
commission banking and 

securities 
under 
go\'ernment 

Securities law Acton Lawon Lawon 
Securities; Securities Securities 
Act оп Stock Issues and Trading and 
Exchange; Stock Investment 
new law Exchange Trusts (1991) 
(1997) (1990) 

Insider laws, Yes, with weak Well-developed Well-
investor enforcement standards developed 
protection, (close to standards 
disclosure and IOSCO) (close to 
compliance IOSCO) 
regulation 

Sources: OECD, 1998а; Thiel (1998); RF FCSM; various СОШ1triеs' legislation. 

Since 1993, Yes, under Yes 
lшdег Parliament 
President 

1996 Law оп 1994 1994 Law оп 
Securities Securities Securities 
Market Law Market 

(newlaw 
wil1 Ье 
close to ЕС) 

Yes, with Yes, with Standards 
weak weak developed, 
enforcement enforcement with weak 

еШогсеmепt 

No, control 
оfБсе 

within 
мр 

New 
(1998) 

Yes, with 
v..'eak 
enforce-
ment 

-,." •.••.••• "~с' 'С, 

n 
~ 
~ 
it 
с1 
~ 

i 
m 

t. s 
~ 

S· 

g 
~. 
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Russian Joint-Stack Сатрапу in the Field о/ Energy аnа Electrificatian 
"Иnфеа Energy System о/ Russia" and the Shares о/ Other Joint-Stock 
Campanies in the Pawer Sect01' Under Federal Ownership. Article 3 of 
this law permitted foreign states, international organizations, foreign 
legal persons and their affiliated Russian legal persons, and foreign 
individuals to own ир to 25% of аll types of an RAOs' shares (RAO 
is the abbreviation for rossiskaye aktsianernoye obschestva or Rus
sian government-controlled corporation). At the time the law was 
adopted, 30% of shares in RAOs were already owned Ьу foreigners.4 

The adoption of this quota, which hypothetically meant а demand 
foy nationalization of а certain percent of shares, Ьесате опе of the 
key factors in the Russian stock market crash of 1998. 

The Russian corporate securities market was developing robustly 
during 1996-1997. The global financial crisis that began in 1997 dealt 
an especially severe blow to emerging markets, including Russia (the 
overall decrease in capitalization was 90% between October 1997 
and September 1998). Nevertheless, even if we take into account the 
sharp drop in the stock market indices in 1997, Russia at the time 
was still the globalleader in the growth of its stock index (which Ьу 
the end of 1997 had increased Ьу 88% compared with 1996). То а 
considerable degree the growth in the index was explained Ьу sig
nificant legislative progress, development of the securities market 
infrastructure, and the increasing attractiveness of Russian corporate 
securities in the setting of decreasing yields оп other financial instru
ments during 1995-1997. 

Nevertheless, the Asian crisis and lower world prices foy raw сот
modities were just external factors contributing to the financial",risis 
in Russia, which had its own specific features. The catastrophic crash 
of the Russian stock market in 1998 cannot Ье explained solely Ьу the 
unfavorable global financial situation. The latter only aggravated the 
accumulated internal negative trends in the Russian есопоту, and it 

4. Limiting foreigners' share to 25% was еБвеппаllу а psychological factor, because it 
was not realistic to expect that the foreigners' share could Ье legally brought down to 
the requi1"ed level. There is опlу опе legal way to decrease this share-by issuing ad
ditional shares, which becomes possible only after а decision made at а general 
shareholders' mceting (foreigners have а blocking interest, the government has а соп
tгоШпg interest), after which the issue must Ье registered with the FCSM, which has 
the right to refuse to do so iл ассшdапсе with the RF Civil Code. According to some 
data, Ьу February 1999 the shaтe of foreign investors increased to 33%, wruch was 
explained Ьу the expectations (apparently mistaken) that the prohibitive quota would 
Ье canceled and the companies' stock prices would significantly increase. 
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was these internal trends that proved fatal in 1998. The significant 
drop in stock prices and liquidity between the autumn of 1997 and 
the аиtumn of 1998 was linked to а whole range of different тасуо
economic and institutional factors.5 

ТЬе financial crisis uncovered several shortcomings of the domes
tic securities market: 

• The market players were speculators and not interested in 10ng
term mvestment. 

· Individual domestic investors had ап insignificant presence оп the 
securities market, wmch is inexcusable. 

· Issuers had little interest in opening the market (because of оп
going struggle within corporations, among other reasons). 

· Issuers had insufficient knowledge of market opporhmities to 
mobilize capital. 

· There was 100se coordination between governmental agencies that 
regulate the securities market, and а реrшапепt conflict of interest 
Ьемееп govemmental agencies. 

• Gaps and contradictions in the погшаtivе and legislative base of 
the securities market persist. 

The persisting postcrisis economic growth in 1998 and 1999 (the 
GDP increased Ьу 3.2% and industrial output rose 8.1 %), the relative 
stability of the macroeconomic situation (contrary to some predic
tions, hyperinflation did not оссш), and political changes а! the end 
of 1999 and the beginning of 2000 positively affected the situation оп 
the Russian securities market. According to шоst rating agencies, the._ 
Russian stock market in 1999 was among the three fastest growing 
markets in the world. The value of Russian debts increased Ьу 60%-
70% of the nominal value. The аппиаl yield of Russian bonds was 
130% (Brazilian bonds yielded 39%). The capitalization of blue сЫр 
companies increased Ьу 182% during the уеау. The RTS-Interfax in
dex was the second fastest growing national stock market index in 
the world, after Turkey's. In Тапиауу 2000, investors again began 
showing interest in "second-echelon" companies, а sign that invest
ors were starting to turn to а тоуе 10ng-term strategy from purely 
speculative short-term investment. 

5. For тоте details Бее РКТБВ (1997, 1998, 1999); IБРРРIIЕТ (1998); and Radygin 
(1998,1999). 
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ТЬе рrofitаьшtу of mutual investment funds increased substan
tially. Most profitabIe were the mutual funds that invested in state 
securities and utilized the results of the novation and growing 
OVVZ quotations (I1уа Muromets showed а profit of 1,877%, and 
Templeton Funds а profit of 854%). Although several funds were 
liquidated in the wake of the crisis, their total number reminded 
almost the вате, since new corporate еqшtу funds were created. 
Moreover, the number of depositors in many mutual funds increased 
Ьу а factor of four or five. However, the flood of private funds into 
the securities market (including money invested through mutual 
funds and the Moscow Stock Center) was linked not to the advan
tages of one or another investment method Ьи! to the absence of al
ternative high-profit instruments оп the financial market in 1999. 

Foreign funds that invested in Russian equities in 1999 ended the 
уеат ир 150%. These resu1ts led experts to anticipate that investors 
would continue to Ье interested in Russia after the presidential elec
tions in March 2000. Although political stability is an important 
factor in this case, {от many funds the market' s growth rate is по 
less important, ав it is the fund manager' s mandate to invest in the 
fastest growing markets. 

In 1999, for the first time since the financial crisis, some large 
Russian corporations (Sibneft, Unified Energy System of Russia) 
announced their intention of issuing depository receipts. It is also 
significant that а majority of Russian corporate borrowers strove to 
тее! their current liabilities оп the eurobond market оп time. ТЬе 
year 1999 also saw renewed interest in the Russian corporate secur
ities market. Some of the largest companies issued securities in 1Э99 
(including those linked to the novation of governmental securities), 
while others planned their issues for 2000. 

In the short term, the Russian securities market could ртоЬаЫу Ье 
characterized Ьу the following main tendencies: 

• Fewer (as а result of mergers) and larger companies, and greater 
competition among professional securities market players 

• ТЬе postcrisis redistribution of ownership in financial groups and 
corporations, which, together with low prices оп the weak stock 
market, could result in widescale abuses and violations of share
holder rights 

• The appearance of instruments not typical {от the Russian таУ
ket, owing to the attempts of real sector enterprises to find alter-
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native sources of financing (corporate bonds, warehouse receipts, 
mortgages) 

• Тhe development of new forms of collective investment (real estate 
inveshnent trusts, for example) 

• А more active role for self-regulatory organizations of professional 
participants in the securities market and investors (shareholders) 

The Russian securities market has а significant potential for fur
ther development. This potential is based оп such factors as the 
large number of open joint-stock cornpanies that were created in the 
course of privatization, the substantial number of enterprises with 
good prospects, the interest many enterprises have in additional 
issues, and the desire of many regional and municipal authorities to 
place their loans (bonds). То а considerable degree, the prospects for 
growth in the Russian market depend оп reasonable policies for 
financing the deficit of the federal budget through the issuance of 
various types of government securities. 

Favorable conditionsfor the medium-term development of the se
curities market ате determined Ьу а number of qualitative charac
teristics unrelated to the current business situation: 

· А considerable understatement of assets (a1though this factor rnау 
remain hypothetical in the absence of effective management or the 
greater transparency of issuers) 

• The inflow of funds from large Russian investors into the corporate 
segment of the Russian securities market 

· The арреатапсе of conservative foreign investors оп the Russian 
market 

• An increasing share of long-terrn investment Ьу global mutual 
funds in Russian corporate securities 

• Favorable shifts in the development of the securities market 
infrastructure 

Increasing transparency of the Russian market 

Removal of political risks 

Removal of the ruble devaluation risk 

Decreasing tax-related risks 

Decreasing risks related to protection of stockholders' rights and 
и anti-outsider" policies of companies' managers 
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· Тhe reduction о! risks Ьу creating а central depository linking те
gional depositories 

Тhe development о! а system о! collective investors 

In general, the securities market in а transitional есопоту сап 
perform {ош major functions: attract investment, Нll the portfolios 
of speculative investors, achieve the postprivatization redistribution 
of ownership rights within сотротаНоns, and serve as а mechanism 
of outside corporate governance (to put pressure оп managers). 
Тhroughout the 1990s, attracting investment in enterprises re

mained the weak link in the market that was taking shape during 
this time. ТНе possibility о! an efficient start-up о! the market тесН
anisms о! corporate governance is definitely limited in sueh а mar
ket. Probably in the next few years the major funetion о! the market 
will remain, as it has been аll along, the redistribution о! ownership 
in Russian corporations. However, this redistribution will take into 
ассоип! the specifies of the postcrisis situation. Correspondingly, the 
problem о! shareholder rights proteetion and strengthening govern
mental regulation in this field Ьесоте especially urgent. 

15.5. Bankruptcy Procedures 

Тhe role о! potential bankruptcy as а mechanism {от putting pres
sure оп corporate managers in а market есопоту is well-known. Тhe 
threat of bankruptcy managers {асе when they adopt an incorrect 
market policy (and, in the most severe cases, the transfer of control to 
creditors) is usually regarded as а major external instrum<entof cor
porate governance control. Regardless of the specific country model 
and regardless of whether bankruptcy favors creditors от debtors, 
bankruptcy should alleviate the financial situation of the corpora
tiоп, and the corporate operations should thus Ьесоте efficient. 

At the same Нте, in а transitional есопоту there ате objective 
limitations to the broad implementation of bankruptcy as а means 01 
external control: 

· ТНе traditionally soft budget restrictions 

· ТНе existence 01 а large number 01 corporations with state 
shareholding 

· ТНе lack 01 an adequate executive and judieial inlrastrue!ure 
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• Socia! and politica! obstac!es to conducting уеа! bankruptcy proce
dures in the case о! !oss-making corporations, especiaHy if they are 
very !arge corparations от 1acated in апе-еmр1оуеу tawns 

· Numeraus technica1 difficulties in eva1uating the financia1 situatian 
о! candidates far bankruptcy 

· Corruption and ather crimina1 aspects, inc1uding problems сап
nected with the redistribution о! ownership 

Under these canditians, since the time а! its appearance and dur
ing the 1990s the institution af bankruptcy in Russia has perfarmed 
two majar functians: the redistribution (abtaining, retaining, priva
tizatian) а! praperty, and as а way far the state to арр1у реутапеп! 
politica1 and econamic pressure, which has been extreme1y rare1y and 
very se1ective1y applied. 

The number а! bankruptcy petitians during the period of 1993-
1997 when the 1aw Оп Insolvency (БаnkruрtсуJ о! Enterprises (adopted 
Ьу the RSFSR Supreme Soviet оп 19 November 1992 and in force 
since 1 March 1993) was valid is very iпsignifiсапtб From 1993 to 
1 March 1998, arbitration сошts saw altogether 4,500 cases. As of 1 
March 1998, the сошts were engaged in proceedings invo1ving 2,900 
cases, an increase in the аnnиа1 docket. (Table 15.3). 
А new 1aw, Оп Insolvency (БаnkruрtсуJ, No. 6-FZ, was adopted оп 

8 January 1998 and Ьесате effective оп 1 March 1998. We will not 
try to eva1uate its innovations and content here (Ьи! see, Еоу ехат
р1е, Kommentari ... 1998), Ьи! will on1y point ои! that this 1aw is 
тоуе detailed and progressive than the earlier опе. The problem сan 
Ье condensed to the foHowing points. First, аН politica1, social, arid-' 
econornic obtac1es to the widesca1e application of this 1aw still re
main (and have Ьесоте even more re1evant after the crisis of 1998). 
According to Goskomstat, 55.2% of smaH and medium-sized Russian 
enterprises were in the red in 1998. 

Second, in ап environment of high 1eve1s о! corruption and the 
continuing redistribution of ownership, alternative solutions envi
sioned Ьу the 1aw and the procedures for their adoption Ьесоте а 
convenient too1 for manipu1ation and app1ying pressure in the inter-

6. According to the Single State Register of the enterprises and organizations of аН 
forms of ownership, the number of registered businesses in Russia as of 1 January 
1999 (including affiliates and remote subdivisions) was about 2.7 million units, 
including more than 1.6 miШоп jomt-stock companies and partnerships (RF Goskom
stat 1999). 



ТаЫе 15.3 "'" сд 

Bankruptcies in Some Transition Есопоту Countries '" 
Country 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Russia 
No. of bankruptcies filed 100 240 1,108 2,618 5,810* 12,781* 
No. of companies rесоgШzеd ав 50 ND ND 1,035 2,600' 4,747Т 

bankrupt 
Czech Republic 

No. of bankruptcies filed 350 1,098 1,816 2,393 2,990 ND ND 
No. of bankruptcies completed C~) 5 61 290 482 725 ND ND 

(О) (1) (2) (2) (6) 
Hungary 

No. of bankruptcies filed 14,060 8,229 5,900 6,461 7,477 ND ND 
No. of bankruptcies completed (~) 1,302 1,650 1,241 2,276 3,007 ND ND 

(740) (510) (90) (21) (9) 
Poland 

No. of bankruptcies filed 151 1,327 4,349 5,936 4,825 3,531 3,118 ND ND 
No. of bankruptcies completed е) 29 305 910 1,048 1,030 1,030 984 ND ND 

(1) (8) (98) (179) (235) (287) (173) 

* Applications filed with arbitration courts. 

ТIn 1997, external management was instituted in 850 cases. During the first months of the new law enforcement (in March-June 1998), 800 
applications were submitled (80 were rejected). Ву the beginning of November 1998 the number of applications had grown 10 times, to 8,000, 
and arbitration courts had appointed 3,000 arbitration managers. In general, accord:ing to the figures of the Federal Insolvency Agency (FIA), in 
1998, 12,781 applications were filed demanding the pronouncement of debtors as bankrupts, including 4,573 cases involving the bankruptcies 
of industrial enterprises (ощ of which morutoring was instituted over 1,462 enterprises, external managers were appointed in 472 cases, bank-
ruptcy proceeclings were Ьеgun in 2,006 cases, ahd in 80 cases ап amicable settlement Ьемеen creditors and managers was acтeved). 9 
:1 Including reorganizations. ! .§ 
Sources: RF FIA; EBRD (1997); Kommentari (1998). ~ 
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ests of different participants of this process. Of importance here is 
the type оЕ arbitration manager appointed, аБ well аБ the choice Ье
tween liquidation and rehabilitation (reorganization). 

In thiБ connection, апу significant simplification in the procedure 
for initiating bankruptcy (а! the level оЕ arrears equal to 500 mini
тит wages for legal persons) would make it much easier to ри! 
this procedure into operation for the liquidation of property. From 
the Russian experience it is we11-known that the appointment of а 
"friendly" arbitration manager (whether temporary, specifica11y for 
the liquidation process, or ап external опе) аlтОБ! automatica11y 
теаПБ that the problems оЕ "the manager's friend" will Ье settled 
in his or her favor, whether it is protection against аggrеSБiоп or 
aggression.7 

Third, if the number оЕ bankruptcy petitions is eompared with the 
total number of Russian enterprises and the number of debtor сот
panies, this figure, instead оЕ imрrеБsing, will rather alarm. Appar
ently the overwhelming majority of private creditors are по! in а 
hurry to use the legal Бсhеmеs offered Ьу the new law. Instead, they 
prefer the traditional IIprivate enforcement." Bankruptcy ав ап insti
tution has по! уе! gained wide recognition and Ьесоте а uпivеrБаl 
and uniform system Ьи! rеmаiПБ largely а tool to аррlу selective 
рrеSБurе оп debtors, and its application is quite оНеп motivated Ьу 
the politieal interests а! the federal and regionallevel. 

Fourth, the problem оЕ legal and practical support for the protec
tion of rightБ and interests of а11 types of shareholders within the 
framework of the bankruptcy procedure remains unresolved. In par
tieular, the threat of foreed bankruptcy of тапу large eorporations in 
arrears to the federal budget Ьесате а faetor in the rapid withdrawal 
of portfolio investors from the corporate securities market in 1998. 

Consequent1y, it is hardly possible today to regard the institution 
of bankruptcy in RUББiа аБ а stable and efficient external meehanism 
that improves the management and finances of а сотрапу. The in
erease in the number оЕ bankruptcy petitions apparently does по! 
indicate ап enthusiastic response Ьу ereditors to the new legal ауе
пиеБ ореп to them. Rather, it seems simply to provide а trial run of 
new methods cf ргivаtizаtiоп, protection of managers against hostile 
takeovers, аУ, conversely, а way to hostilely take over assets cf in-

7. For detailed descriptions of different schemes for taking property away Ьу appoint
ing arbitration managers, see Volkov, Gurova, and Titov (1999). 
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terest. It is по! accidenta! that this process co-occurred with the 
genera! rise in ownership redistribution around the time of the 1998 
crisis. 

15.6. The Market of Corporate Contro! (Takeovers) 

A!ong with bankruptcy, the market of corporate contro!, which bears 
the threat of а hostile takeover and the тер!асетеп! of managers, is 
considered to Ье а key externa! mechanism for effective ofcorporate 
governance. Мапу researchers believe that ап active takeover market 
is the on1y way to protect shareholders from the arbilrary actions of 
managers. Coffee (1988) has pointed ои! that this method of сотро
rate contro! is most efficient when it is necessary 10 break the орро
sition of а conservative board of directors по! interested in listening 
to reason, which might саН for splitting ир а сатрапу, or when а 
сатрапу is already high!y diversified. The numerous theoretica! 
writings оп the subject have a!so noted the re!ationship between 
takeovers that have provided а "private" (specia!) benefit to !arge 
shareho!ders and ап improvement in the economic efficiency of the 
corporation after the new owner took control. 
А! the same time, the effectiveness of а lakeover threat from the 

standpoint of subsequent improvement in corporate governance has 
Ьееп increasing!y questioned. In particu!ar, тапу commentators 
stress that the threat of а takeover pushes managers toward пеат
sightedness because they ате afraid of stock prices going down in the 
near term. Other critics believe that takeovers serve on1 у the interests 
of shareho!ders and do по! take into account the interesHoof аН 
"accomplices." FinaHy, there is a!ways the possibility that the take
over will destabilize both the buyer сатрапу and the сатрапу that 
is taken over (see Стау and Hanson 1994). 

Estimates of the amount of takeover activity depend оп the meth
odo!ogica! approach chosen. If а broad definition is used, тапу !arge 
privatization transactions тау Ье characterized as friend!y or hos
tile. If narrower definitions are applied, оп!у the foHowing тау Ье 
sing!ed ои! as по! possibilities for takeovers in the Russian situation: 
(1) companies in the postprivatization period, (2) individua! second
ату transactions, and (3) !arge companies. Both mergers and take
overs ате !imited in аН three cases Ьу the need for !arge amounts of 
топеу, typicaHy acquired through !oans, which ате available on1y to 
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largest companies (banks), оу Ьу mobilizing sizable blocks of shares 
in order to exchange them. 

Corporate mergers in the strict sense of the term~that is, friendly 
transactions between equal (large) firms that ауе по! accompanied Ьу 
the buying ир of small stockholders' shares Ьи! do involve ап ех
change of shares or establishment of а new сошрапу~ауе по! уе! 
соттоп in Russia. This process is traditionally соттоп а! the stage 
of есопошiс growth in which share prices increase. Howeverf in 
Russia corporate mergers are тоуе often regarded as а potential 
anticrisis mechanism, or as political maneuvering, or as the institu
tional formalization of technological integration. 

Thus, the oil сотрапу Lukoil' s transition to а single-share сот
рапу is deemed to Ье the final stage of integration in the full merger 
of the сотрапу into а single financial and economic entity (the sub
sidiary companies have merged with the holding сошрапу).8 Among 
the better-known examples from 1998-1999 ауе the noncompleted 
merger of oil companies YUK05 and 5ibneft, the announced merger 
of joint-stock сотрапу Izhorskie zavody (5t. Petersburg) and Ural
mash zavody (Yekateriburg), and the announced merger of Nefte
kamsky automotive plant (Баshkiгiа) and Kamsky automotive plant 
(Tatarstan). 

In essence, mergers and friendly takeovers сап Ье regarded as 
synonyms. Тhe capital market is unnecessary for friendly takeovers 
(which ауе initiated оп agreement between the parties), and there is 
по visible connection with the problems of corporate governance. 
Mergers have Ьееп the most typical form of takeover for post
privatization Russia. They have occurred in а large питЬеу of newly 
established corporations and were motivated primarily Ьу techno
logical reasons: to reestablish old business ties, to control market 
share, and to integrate vertically. 

The oil сотрапу 5urgutneftegaz, for example, as opposed to 
Lukoil, completed the process of technological integration through 
а series of takeovers (of joint-stock сотрапу КINEF and а питЬеу 
of refined-product supply companies). Typically, such а process 
followed the establishment of financial and industrial groups уеруе-

8. At the same Нте, the shares of Lukoil remained relatively attractive and liquid (for 
more details, вее Lyapina 1998), as happened similarly in а number of cases involving 
fuH takeover vvith the withdrawal of the company's shares that was taken over (Sur
gutneftegaz), but as is not typical of takeovers in which оnlу the controlling interest is 
purchased, such as the takeover of Chernogorneft Ьу the oil сотрапу SIDANKO. 
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sentmg а cross-ownership system around large corporations (espe
cially in the chemicals and construction industries). It should also Ье 
pomted out that this process is highly politicized, and federal and 
regional authorities рlау an active тоlе in it (especially in Bashkiria 
and Tatarstan). 

In fact, опlу hostile takeovers hypothetically compensate for faulty 
corporate governance through the enforced replacement of manag
ers. This market-the market of corporate control as such-has not 
уе! developed to any considerable degree m Russia, and the trans
actions that actually take рlасе are usually not advertised. Among 
the major factors limitmg wider development of this market, the fol-
10wing сап Ье smgled out: 

• The need to consolidate large shareholdmgs. In Russia the share 
capital (notwithstanding the trend toward concentration) still re
mains rather dispersed; even а! the peak of market activity, m 1996-
1997, по more than 5%-7% of shares in blue сЫр companies were 
bought and sold оп the market. 

. The structure of ownership within а corporation should Ье rela
tively clear and should теташ fixed. In Russia m 1998-1999 the 
process of ownership rights redistribution опсе again intensified 
(simultaneously providmg ап mcentive for takeovers). 

Insufficient liquid capital in case of financial crisis. 

Nevertheless, the first hostile takeovers m Russia date back to the 
mid-1990s (see Radygin 1996). There was а well-known attempt (that 
ultimately failed) Ьу Menatep Bank to take оует confectio1'1lТY {ас
tory Krasny Oktiabr through а public tender offer m the summer 
of 1995. In another well-known case, the holdmg company of In
kombank purchased а controlling interest in the confectionary com
рапу БаЬауеvskоуе. Many of the largest ЬаnkБ (financial groups) 
and portfolio investment funds engaged in takeovers of companies 
m completely different branches of mdustry for their subsequent те
sale to nonresidents and strategic mvestors. In 1997-1998 the food 
mdustry опсе agam saw takeovers of regional Ьеет brewmg сотра
nies Ьу the Баltikа group; takeovers also occurred in the pharma
ceutical and tobacco industries and in consumer goods production 
companies. 

An mteresting ехашрlе of а takeover attempt was the conflict Ье
tween Gazprom and ONEXIМbank, the mternational financial cor-
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poration of the Renaissance group, in 1997. ТЬе latter was intensely 
buying up stock and hunting for voting proxies in order to partici
pate in the general meeting of Gazprom's board. ТЬе objective of the 
group was to get one out of the eleven seats оп the board of directors 
of Gazprom, since а! that time one seat practically equalled а block
ing vote (the rest were divided equally between Gazprom and the 
state). Nevertheless, this attempted takeover failed, and the group 
had to retreat. 

According to some estimates, the postcrisis financial situation of 
1999-2000 тау accelerate the tempo of mergers and takeovers in 
those sectors of the economy that were susceptible to takeover even 
before the crisis. These are chiefly the food and pharmaceutical in
dustries, ferrous and nonferrous metals, cellular telephone сотrnи
nications, and the banking sector (Kamstra 1998). 
ТЬе following features of this potential process сап Ье singled out: 

А significant stepping up of these developments in the branches, 
where takeovers do not require а serious concentration of financial 
resources, сап Ье expected. 

• In the takeover policy, major emphasis should Ье placed оп сош
panies that are relatively сЬеар today and that тау strengthen the 
buyers' independence from the environment. 

• А high degree of rationalization of these processes is to Ье encour
aged (as opposed to the general precrisis policy of taking over any 
potentially profitable entities). 

· There is the possibility of an increasing пuшЬеr of international 
mergers and takeovers due to the low share prices and financial-
problems of Russian companies in the situation of financial crisis. 

· Opposition from regional authorities сап Ье expected when the 
"aggressors" are not connected to the local-regional elites. 

• Favorable incentives (the threat of hostile takeovers) тау арреау 
for whole branches to streamline the structure of their share capital. 

15.7. Existing Instruments of Corporate Govemance in 
State-Owned Enterprises and Their Effectiveness 

As of November 1999, there were 13,786 unitary state-owned enter
prises (50Bs) and 23,099 agencies in Russia. ТЬе Russian Federation 
is а participant (shareholder), having over 25% interest in the charter 
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capita1 of 2,500 joint-stock companies representing basic sectors 01 
the nationa1 есопоту (inc1uding 382 joint-stock соmрaniеБ in which 
the state ЬаБ 100% interest, 470 joint-stock сотраniеБ in which the 
state ЬаБ over 50% interest, and 1,601 joint-stock companies in which 
the state has 25%-50% interest). In addition, the state ЬаБ а "golden 
share" in 580 joint-stock companies. 

Вlocks of shares in 697 joint-stock companies producing goods and 
services of strategic importance for nationa1 security (the Hst of such 
joint-stock companies was approved Ьу RF government decision No. 
784 of 17 Ju1y 1998, "Оп the List of Joint-Stock Companies Producing 
Products (Goods, Services) of Strategic Importance for Ensuring Na
tiona1 5ecurity, 5hares in Which Fixed in the 5tate Ownership Are 
Not 5ubject to Anticipatory 5а1е") were fixed in federa1 ownership. 
According to other acts, shares in 847 joint-stock companies are fixed 
in the RF's ownership. 

Dividends оп federa11y owned blocks of shares amounted to Rb 
574.6 million in 1998, Rb 270.7 million in 1997, Rb 118 million in 
1996, and Rb 115 million in 1995 (in 1998 prices). 

It is impossible to ana1yze in detail here а11 the aspects of man
aging the state's property. ТЬе section that fo11ows is Hmited to 
а short survey of existing instruments and an appraisa1 of their 
effectiveness.9 

АБ the major e1ement of the state роНсу in this area, the institu
tion о! state representatives тау Ье sing1ed out. Presidentia1 decree 
No. 1200 of 10 June 1994, "Оп 50те Measures for Ensuring 5tate 
Management of the Economy," envisioned (1) framework require
ments аррНсаЫе to contracts between the government -La federa1 
agency) and the chief executive officer of а federa1 50Е, and (2) 
framework requirements аррНсаЫе to private individua1s repre
senting state interests in joint-stock сотраniеБ. ТhеБе representatives 
were divided into two categories: govemment officia1s, and other RF 
citizens (working оп contract to represent the state's interests in 
joint-stock companies). 

At present there are about 2,000 state representatives, of whom 
92% are officia1s of federa1 executive bodies and 8% are officia1s of 
different agencies. In on1y а few саБеБ were professiona1 managers 
invited to manage state-owned blocks of shares. ТЬе rnajor reasons 

9. See also "Papers of the Al1-Russian Conference 'Оп the System of Managing State 
Property in the Russian Federation'" (photocopy, November 1999). 
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beblnd this fact include that the state pays irregularly for services 
and has а complicated mechanism for transferring blocks of shares 
held in trust. 

Available appraisals indicate that the institution of state repre
sentatives is ineffective, for the following reasons: simultaneous сот
топ representation in several joint-stock companies, lack of expertise, 
lack of material (legal) incentives, lack of clear (contractual) aims of 
representation, lack of mechanisms of property accountability aimed 
at lowering risks for the state, lack of reports оп the situations of 
joint-stock companies, lack of approved decisions, and so оп. How
ever, the same requirements are applied to joint-stock companies 
with а different proportion of state shares, although the degree of the 
state's influence is unequal.1° 

The experience offederal shareholdings management in 1993-1996 
proved that officials are incapable of effectively managing share
holdings in five to ten joint-stock companies located in different 
regions and оНеп operating in different sectors of the economy. It is 
not only technical and time considerations but also the lack of пес
essary qualifications (primarily knowledge of the specific enterprises) 
and lack of material incentives that prevent such management from 
being effective. То illustrate the dimensions of the problem, two of 
the most соттоп types of behavior found among state representa
tives in joint-stock companies are the following: 

1. "lndifferent behavior": State representatives to joint-stock com
panies show по interest in the companies, despite the state having 
controlling stakes and the companies sometimes being major budget 
debtors. 1n fact, such а position allots joint-stock сотрапу manage
ment ап absolutely free hand. 

2. "Self-interested behavior": Officials intentionally ignore joint
stock companies' debts to the government during their tenure as 

10. The dilution of state-owned blocks of shares approved Ьу state representatives 
inflicted considerable losses оп the state budget. АссorШng to various estimates, the 
dilution of federal shareholdings led to losses for the state to the tune of hundreds of 
billions of rubles. It happened at а пшnЬег of strategically important enterprises for 
ensuring national security: at joint-stock companies NП Delta (from 25.5% to 17%) and 
Irkutskoye Aviatsionnoye РО (from 25.5% to 14.5%) in 1996, aпd at joint-stock сот
рапу Permskiye Motory (from 14.25% to 6.7%) in 1997. Of course, in а few instances 
state representatives actively influenced the behavior of respective enterprises. For in
stance, they initiated the resignations of CEOs who were responsible for wage and 
bUdgetary payment arrears at twenty-two joint-stock companies across different 
sectors. 

-~ .. _~ 
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state representatives and as а payback receive highly paid jobs а! 
these joint-stock companies !ater оп; and officia!s vote оп behalf 01 
the state а! shareho!der meetings of joint-stock companies lor sec
ondary share issues, as а result of which the state's proportiona! 
holdings are significantly reduced. 
Тhe shareholdings that are still he!d in state property funds and 

that for some reason have not been sold tend to Ьесоmе the object of 
bargaining between the fund, the management, and other interested 
parties. The fund itself or state representatives to joint-stock сотра
nies typically do not have а position concerning the management of 
specific enterprises. 

Among the instruments the state used se!ective!y or оп а 1imited 
basis in 1992-1999 were the following: 

• Individua! arrangements with strategically important entities (for 
instance, а personal trust agreement conceming 35% of state-owned 
shares in Gazprom) 

• Installing boards of state representatives а! the !argest holdings 

• "Strengthening" enterprises (ho!dings) with state participation Ьу 
contributing to their charter capita!s state-owned blocks of shares in 
other enterprises (соа! joint-stock companies, Svyazinvest) 

• The transfer of state-owned blocks of shares in trust (oil, соа!, 

e!ectric power engineering in 1992; genera! "Ru!es of Transferring 
Вlocks of Shares Fixed in the Federa! Ownership in the Process of 
Privatization in Trust, and оп Conc!uding Trust Contracts for These 
Shares," promu!gated in 1997-1998) 

• Тhe transfer of blocks of shares in trust of managing (centra!) 
financia!-industria! group companies, or in the management of ho!d
ing companies (FIG Ruskhim, Russian joint-stock сотрапу Bio
preparat, Nosta-Gaz-Truby, joint-stock company Rosmyasmoltorg, 
specia! construction) 

· Persona! appointments to boards of directors Ьу а decision of the 
RF government or оп instruction from the President (Gazprom, Nor
ilsk Nike!, oil companies) 

• Allowing the order of voting а! shareho!ders' meetings to Ье de
termined Ьу state-controlled blocks of shares (for oil companies, Ьу 
RF governmenta! decisions; for Russian joint-stock cornpanies EES 
Rossii and Rosgazifikatsia, Ьу the decision of state representatives' 
boards) 
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· "Re-attestationfl of state representatives and investigation of in
stances when federa! blocks of shares were diluted 

Currently, the main eomp!aints of the state as а shareholder аЬои! 
the operations of these joint-stock companies coincide with the еоm
p!aints of other categories of shareho!ders. The major comp!aints in
c!ude the following: 

• Lack of transparency, both for ordinary shareholders and {оу the 
state. 

• Without their consent, outside shareho!ders in joint-stock сошра
niеБ Бее their share reduced Ьу additiona! issuances of shares in {а
var of inside investors. 

• Tangible and financia! assets ауе transferred from parent to daugh
ter companies (the daughter companies аБ а ru!e ауе controlled Ьу 
managers) or to companies eonnected to them. 

А! unitary SOEs (inc!uding "quasiho!dings" controlling daughter 
unitary enterprises), there are speeific problems of management: 

• There is по comp!ete register о! unitary enterprises with informa
tion оп their assets and the major resu!ts of their finaneia! and есо
namic operat:ions. 

• The number of unitary enterprises exceeds the state's ability to 
manage them and to contro! their operations. 

• C!ear eriteria coneerning the functioning of unitary enterprises are 
!acking. 

• The major lines of business of unitary enterprises do not a!ways 
coincide with or comp!ement the state's interests (many of them re
tain their status ЬееаиБе their property is insufficiently liquid for 
privatization). 

· Funetions eoneerning the management and regulation of unitary 
enterprises are not c!ear!y divided between different federa! ехеси
tive bodies. 

• А number of unitary enterprises crea ted before the Civil Code Ье
саrnе effective are not in line with current legislation in organiza
tiona! and !ega! terms. 

• No contracts were conc!uded with а majority of the chief executive 
officers о! unitary enterprises. Тhe eontracts in foree do not inc!ude 
the terms о! the СЕО'Б aecountability. Whereas !abor !egis!ation ef-

, 
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fective1y protects the rights of СЕОБ, it creates considerable ,"'+; ..... " 

in app1ying measures making СЕОБ responsible for the resu1ts 01 
enterprises' operations. 

• The !ega! construction of ful1 economic jurisdiction grants to its 
subjects (in reality, the СЕОБ of enterprises) broad authority in re
gard to ownership rights, inc1uding the independent management 01 
financia1 flows and utilization of profits," while the authority of the 
owner is exhaustive!y detailed. 

о No mandatory regular audits ауе envisioned, which rnakes it mare 
difficult to control their financial and economic ореуаНОПБ. 

In practice, the broad authority of СЕОБ of unitary state-owned 
enterprises (particu1ar1y in the situation in which the state !acks 
effective means of managing and controlling the enterprises and in
centives for the СЕОБ are gепегаПу of their own devising) resu1ts in 
the redirection of Боте financia1 flows to satellite firms, аБ well аБ 
in insider dea1s in the СЕО' s interests, and in 1ОББ of budget revenue. 
In this connection, it is not surprising that the 1aw Оп 5tate- and 
Municipally-Owned Enterprises in the RF, which was intended to 
amend the respective provisions of the Civil Code, has not уе! been 
approved. 

When the new privatization 1aw (Artic1e 20) was adopted in 1997, 
it was expected that unitary 50ЕБ wou1d Ье reorganized аБ joint
stock companies, with 100% of shares transferred to state (mи
nicipa1) ownership. Via this instrument, the state would enjoy an 
additiona1 opportunity to sеП certain property, a1though that situa
tion wou1d remain hypothetica1 should unitary enterprises ·preserve 
their right of "fuП economic jurisdiction." 
Тhe situation we have outlined with respect to 50ЕБ c1ear1y shows 

the desirability of achieving positive changes in the system of тап
aging the property owned Ьу the state, within the framework of а 
comprehensive reform of the system of managing state property а! 
large. 12 Тhe politicaI and economic constraints оп such а reform 
program are а1БО well-known. 

11. Government off:icials' lack of mterest in settling this question officially (in the 
framework of the charter) should Ье included among the геавоns for uncontrolled иН
lization of profits. Ттв right was granted to them Ьу Articles 294 and 295 of the RF Civi1 
Соде, which stipuIate that the owner has the right to receive а share of the profits. 
12. Certain mеазurез are envisioned in "Concept of Managing State Property and 
Privahzahon in the Russian Federation" (approved Ьу RF government decision No. 
1024 оп 9 September 1999). See also Chapter 12. 
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15.8. State-Owned Ho!dings and Financia!-Industria! Groups 

Integrative processes in Russia are driven Ьу the desire for stability 
in business re!ations and Ьу the desire to increase the business' s 
economic importance, thus ensuring surviva! both through the ти
tua! support of business associates and through the inevitable state 
subsidization. Тhis is particu!ar!y important, given the uncertainty of 
the market in its formative phase. The process of financial-industria! 
integration, despite its contradictions and negative aspects, shou!d 
Ье viewed аБ an important e!ement in the postcommunist transfor
mation of the Russian есопоmу. At the same time, however, тапу 
ho!dings and financial-industrial groups (FIGs) are artificia!, po!itica! 
creations and are not effective from ап economic perspective. 
Тhe establishment, functioning, and !ega! regulatory procedures 

of holding structures in the Russian economy are among the least 
developed economic matters. Тhe first holding structures in modern 
Russia were established in the 1980s and 1990Б'3 They сап Ье 
divided into four large groups, according to origin: 

. Pseudoho!dings, which were created оп the basis of the former 
USSR' s and Russia' s ministries and government agencies, follow 
the interests of high-ranking authorities. These holdings ini
tiaHy emerged аБ various concerns, unions, and associations (with 
such distinctive features as а vague system of ownership relations, 
а high !eve! of management centra!ization, and !ow efficiency of 
management-the latter something they inherited from the former 
bureaucratic structures).14 

. Industria! holdings, which were created voluntarily either (1) in 
the ртосеББ of developing horizontal links between SOEs (with an 
initially low !evel of management centralization, which grew in the 
course of capital concentration, and scarce capital as their distinctive 
features), or (2) оп the basis of state-owned (industria! and/ or re-

13. See, for example, Radygin (1992, 1995). 
14. ТЬе first well-knovvn example of а pseudoho1ding in the form of joint-stock сот
рапу (а closed type of joint-stock сотрапу) оп the basis of а ministry is Avtosel
khozmash Holding, estab1ished in October 1991. Тhe сотрапу was headed Ьу the 
former minister. That structure was characterized Ьу all of the typicallegal collisions 
of that tirne: the holding comprised state-ovvned enterprises of the whole former 
USSR, the enterprises had а right to acquire the ho1ding's stocks, the holding was 
prohibited from possessing the enterprises' assets, and во forth. ОП the whole, Ьу early 
1992 there were approximately 3,100 associations, 227 concerns, 189 unions, and 123 
consortiums in Russia. 
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search) associations, оу (3) in the course of separating structural 
subdivisions. 

• Combined (production-finance-trading) holdings, which were es
tablished in particular under large 5GEs (and where а strict "mother 
company-daughter company" relationship is characteristic) . 

. Banking, financial, and exchange holdings (characterized Ьу at
tempts to optimize control over accumulated capital). 

The emergence of classic "combined" holdings (that is, holdings 
characterized Ьу the combination of production activity plus control 
over the daughter companies) distinctly coincided with the incorpo
ration and privatization of enterprises after 1992. Financial holdings 
("рше" in the classic sense: they participate only in joint-stock capi
tal) began to emerge in Russia after mass privatization. Until the 
1998 crisis, they were characteristic of the organization of banks' ех
pansion to the real sector. 

The emergence of holdings, like the emergence of other forms of 
corporate ties, сап Ье traced to the disintegration of the 50viet есо
nomic system after the collapse of the U55R, the liquidation of 
sectoral management in the national industry, and the cessation of 
subsidization of the real sector from the state budget. Those factors 
resulted in broken links in production, an imbalance in the activities 
that take рlасе over а product' s Ше сусlе (research and development, 
production, marketing, sales), and а crisis in enterprises' finances. 

As was mentioned earlier, the former ministries (or their depart
ments) are also maintained in а form of holding, which is why hold
ing is often perceived as а modified element of the administrative 
systern of state governance. At the вате time, the mаш теаБОП fOT 

the emergence of holdings in Russia was the protective reaction of 
enterprises to the dissolution of their accustomed environment and 
previously established links. 

The general advantages of а holding structure are well-known. 
They include: (1) the possibility of exercising control over capital 
that substantially exceeds the mother company' s сарНаl; (2) securing 
the necessary conditions for the vertical (and horizontal) integration 
оЕ enterprises; (3) economizing оп trade operations; (4) price control; 
(5) consolidating the financial reporting of enterprises for taxation 
purposes; (6) optimizing production capacities; (7) centralizing par
ticipation in other companies' capital; (8) penetrating commodity 
markets; (9) optimizing large companies' strategy, finance, and gov-

------, 
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ernance; (10) manipulating the prices of the mother and daughter 
companies' stocks; (11) e1iminating destructive competition; (12) the 
possibility of establishing а re1ationship between the ho1ding' s sub
sidiaries as 1ega1 entities; (13) maintaining the daughter companies' 
forma1 independence to buttress their managers' prestige; and (14) 
increasing the immunity to externa1 factors. 

Nevertheless, not all enterprises favor being incorporated into 
ho1ding struсtшеs, private or mixed. The data available оп Russian 
corporations' ownership structure for the period 1994 through 1999 
show an extreme1y 10w share of ho1dings in the authorized capita1 
of "standard" Russian corporations (Radygin 1996, 1999). According 
to а 1996 survey of 160 enterprises, on1y 11% reported the attrac
tiveness of ho1ding structures (Vins1av 1996). For some, that is re-
1ated to the 1ack of capita1 to acquire stakes, whi1e others either ате 
re1uctant to Ьесоте а daughter company or encounter difficulties in 
the course of registering with several government agencies. Тhe та
jority of enterprises are focused оп а "softer" farm of cooperation. 
Ho1ding as а form of re1ationship between enterprises is most char
acteristic of those enterprises that (1) find themse1ves in the "stabili
zation" от "growth" phase and (2) are industries with re1ative1y high 
profits от с1еат vertica1 integration patterns. 

It should a1so Ье noted that the formation of ho1ding structures 
тау Ье motivated Ьу а numberof considerations: contro1 over 
financia1 flows, contro1 and redistribution of state property, capita1 
resources, politica1 and budgetary interests of federa1 and regiona1 
authorities, and so оп. These considerations a1so арр1у to the forma
tion of state-owned ho1dings (50Hs). 
Нете ",,"е consider the main types of 50Н that emerged in the 

country during the 1990s.15 

1. The first type of 50Hs were created simp1y Ьу the transforma
tion of 50Es into joint-stock companies without any preliminary те
organization or compu1sory integration into 1arger structures. Their 
contro1 (large) stake was fixed as government property (see 5ection 
3 of this chapter for the statistics). In this group we сап a1so inc1ude 
companies whose authorized capita1 inc1uded а "golden share" 
(which provided the government with possibilities to influence the 
joint-stock company' s activities) and joint-stock companies in which 
the govemment owned the remaining stake. The ho1dings were 

15. 5ее also IET (1998). 
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farmed spantaneaus1y, Ьу separating subdivisians af the mather 
сатрапу and acquiring daughter campanies. 

2. The secand type af ha1ding structure is represented Ьу the 
1argest campanies, mastly manapalies, which were established Ьу 
specia1 decisians. The first af these Ьесате Russian jaint-stack сош
panies UES Russia and Gazpram, which were created as ear1y as 
autumn af 1992. Тheir autharized capita1 was established with the 
tata1 ашаun! af capita1 (assets) af their industries in tata1 (in this 
case, the 1argest praducers af e1ectric pawer and gas), p1us contro1-
ling stakes in their daughter joint-stack campanies. For аН of those 
campanies, Gazprom and UES Russia have Ьесоте powerfu1 ho1d
ing companies. 

Among the key corporate gavernance problems of the e1ectric 
power ha1ding UES Russia are the holding' s contro1 aver regiona1 
companies and its re1ationship with lоса1 authorities. During the 
1990Б, many daughter companies of the ho1ding Ьесате notorious 
for abrogating shareholders' rights. For examp1e, same daughter 
companies required that ап increase in а shareholder's stake Ьу over 
1 % of voting shares first had to pass the preliminary consent of the 
board of directors-an illega1 and discriminatory provision. Another 
examp1e was the attempt made in 1998 ta restrict foreign share
ha1ders' share of а ho1ding to 25%, through the introduction of 
new 1egis1atian. Hawever, in October 1998 UES Russia attempted to 
remedy matters Ьу proposing changes to the charters of farty-five 
(ои! of more than eighty) daughter regiana1 companies that wou1d 
bring them into 1ine with the 1aw Оп Joint-Stock Companies. 

In 1998-1999, because af anticipated difficulties with·d"mestic 
gas supplies, power p1ants' transition to соа1 fue1 Ьесате an urgent 
matter. Prajects were deve10ped to create energy pawer-coa1 сош
panies Ьу integrating enterprises in the e1ectric power sector and 
coa1-mining companies (ta date, аnlу in thase regions where соа1 
is produced Ьу ореп mining). Тhe first campany of this type was 
LuTEK (in Primorsky krai, currently in operatian); ВшТЕК (Byrya
tia) and UraIТEK (Che1yabinsk ablast) are in the p1anning stages. 
Prajects ta establish pawer-metallurgica1 campanies (such as the 
merger af the Sayana-Shushenskaya hydroe1ectric power p1ant with 
Sibirsky Alurninum) are a1so being cansidered. 

As for Gazprom, entrenched management successfully 10bbied far 
а number of measures that wou1d benefit management а! the СОБ! 01 
the state and minarity shareho1ders: 
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• Оп 20 January 1999, the State Duma passed in а second reading 
the !aw, Оп Gas Supplies in the RF. In particu!ar, the !aw fixes the 
blocking share of the ho!ding (25% p!us one share) in the state's 
ownership, provided that the share of nonresidents is 25% minus 
one share (versus the 9% stipu!ated Ьу presidentia! decree No. 529 of 
28 Мау 1997). That provision 01 the 20 January 1999 !aw unques
tionably maximizes the interests of Gazprom' s managers: the smaller 
the state' s share in ап SOH, the less effective is the government' s 
рrеssше оп the board of directors, given that other shareholders are 
affiliated, controlled, dispersed, or are strategic partners of the par
ent company. Fшthеrmorе, statute 15 of the !aw prohibits division of 
the "sing!e system 01 gas supplies," which implies that any relorm of 
Gazprom as а паtша! monopo!y is !egally impossible16 

· Some sources note that Ьу way 01 app!ying additiona! politica! 
рrеssше (against attempts to change top management and im
pose reorganization), Gazprom considered selling part 01 the stake 
controlled Ьу the RJSC and using the lunds lor the pre-e!ection сат
paign (according to Боте estimates, Gazprom's management con
tro!s са. 7% of the company' s stake, yet 15% is controlled Ьу the 
parent сотрапу itself). 

• Management successfully blocked in the State Duma passage 01 
amendments to the !aw Оп Jaint-Stock Campanies that would have 
changed corporate governance procedures in favor 01 minority 
shareholders. 

Тhe process 01 institutiona! translormation in the oil sector started 
with the establishment of sing!e oil-extracting corporations and their--
privatization in 1992-1993. Тhen the state-owned blocks 01 shares 
were accumu!ated in the respective ho!dings, and between 1995 and 
1997 the new!y established structures were privatized. Since then 
their authorized capita! has consisted 01 severa! controlling blocks 01 
enterprises. These enterprises were incorporated into those ama!ga
mations. А similar process occurred with stakes in oil-refining and 
other re!ated companies. The !argest oil companies (Lukoil, YUKOS, 
Surgutneftegas), oil transportation companies (Transnelt), and сот
panies that transport реао!еит derivatives (Transnelteproduct) 

16. Nonetheless, in 1999, Gazprorn's seventeen daughter cornpanies were transforrned 
into joint-stock cornpanies with t11eir own financial reporting and а11 nonprofile struc
tures elirninated. It is envisioned tllat this reorganization will rneet the World Bank's 
requirernent of transparency. 
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occupied а special position vis-a-vis other structures. Тheir distinc
tive fеаtше was that their authorized capital consisted of eontrolling 
stakes in joint-stock companies that had been created in the сошsе of 
amalgamation. 

Buyers dшing the "second wave" of privatization, who obtained а 
majority control over holdings, inevitably entered into conflict with 
the minority shareholders, who were buyers of the "first wave." 
According to some estimates, such conflicts delayed the appearance 
of "efficient owners" in the oil sector for а! least three years. (Lukoil, 
which adopted the single share in 1995, was an exception.) The con
Шс! between the "two privatizations" Ьесате one of the symbols of 
the corporate wars of 1997-1999 and а permanent sошее of есо
nomic destabilization. 
Ву 1999, the majority of the SOHs had been privatized. Some oil 

companies have Ш1dеrgопе numerous structural changes аБ а result 
of organizational and legal reorganizations and the realignment of 
"influences" as а consequence of multilateral 10bbying. Typically, 
stakes in single enterprises that were fixed in the government's 
ownership were transferred from one сатрапу to another. In addi
tion, there were some well-known instances of attempts to change 
some companies' management that were dictated Ьу financial and 
political interests (Gazprom and Transneft in 1999). 

3. The third type of state-owned holding struсtше consists of state
owned enterprises (companies) that were established for the specific 
ршроsе of governing the stakes (fixed in the state's ownership) of 
some industries' amalgamations and enterprises. Such state-owned 
companies, although not formally capital owners (as Gazprom's), 
were designated to exercise, оп behalf of the government, the func
tions of holding companies in respect to those joint-stock companies 
in which the government had а stake. А! the same time, the сотра
nies were required to carry out the provisions of state support for 
enterprises and to implement industrial роНсу. Examples of such 
companies ате Rosneft (in addition to the said tasks, the company 
also seHs the state's share of hydrocarbons received according to the 
production-sharing agreements and is the general commissioner of 
research and development); Rosugol (which also distributes budget 
funds to support the subsidized coal-mining industry, mine con
struction, and the production of equipment); and Roslesprom. 

In 1995, Rosneft Ьесате а verticaHy integrated oil company in the 
form of an OJSC. The company's authorized capital was established 
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оп the basis of thirty-two companies' stakes fixed in federa! owner
ship, and Rosneft was entrusted with the government's stake in 
ninety-eight additiona! companies. А! the same time, Rosneft Ье
сате а symbo! of the failure of the "cash privatization" policy of 
1998-1999. Rosugo! a!so attained 0J5C status, Ьи! the company was 
!iquida ted shortiy thereafter. 

4. Ho!dings with unitary 50Es' participation Ьесате а specia! 
kind оЕ 50Н structure. These ho!dings are established Ьу specia! 
acts. An ехатр!е is the OJ5C Industria! Company Antei (а 51% stake 
is owned Ьу the state). In the сошsе of establishing the company, the 
participating 50Es and joint-stock companies were granted daughter 
сотрanу status. 

Holdings in which unitary enterprises participate are not corpo
rations per se. Created as а rule to maintain the research, industrial, 
and export potentia! in the metallurgica!-industria! сотр!ех, they 
are used to achieve а certain !eve! of competitive strength. In orga
nizational terms, such structures are created as follows: the parent 
enterprise of the "corporation" is granted the ownership of the 50Es, 
which Ьесоте daughter unitary enterprises. 5imu1taneous!y, blocks 
оЕ shares in joint-stock companies that are part of а production chain 
and are temporarily owned Ьу the state are transferred to the parent 
enterprise. 
ТЬе idea оЕ the sectora! organization as а few state-owned con

cerns dominates the metallurgica!-industria! сотр!ех а! present. In 
1999 а first step in this direction тау Ьесоте the merger (and issu
ance of common shares) of two existing holdings producing military 
aircraft, VPK МАРО (part of which is ANPK MIG) and А VPK·-
5ukhoi. А! the end оЕ June оЕ 1999, the RF government approved the 
merger оЕ the ANTK (named after А. N. Tupo!ev) and Aviastar 
(Ulianovsk); the state's share in the new holding was 50% p!us 
one share. Another holding, interstate aircraft-construction company 
Ilyushin, was organized on!y in Oecember 1998. А! present, the 
Tashkent Aircraft lndustria! Association is expected to join this 
organization. ТЬе creation and reorganization of ho!dings in this 
industry willlike!y go оп for а !ong period of time. 

5. An ехаmр!е of а "financia!" 50Н (and of an ineffective man
agement strategy) was the formation of Rossiyskaya Metallurgia in 
1995. ТЬе charter capita! of this holding was formed of 10% blocks 
оЕ shares in severa! Russian metallurgica! joint-stock companies, in
c!uding the !argest integrated iron-and-stee! works in Cherepovets, 
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Lipetsk, and Magnitogorsk, as well as in some other property (in
cluding а number of research institutes and centers). 

These blocks 01 shares should have been transferred in the trust of 
the new joint-stock company, or ршсhаsеd Ьу selling 49% of the 
company itself, with 51% remaining in the ownership of the state. 
According to available appraisals, the real ршроsе for creating this 
holding was to prevent outside shareholders {тот buying blocks of 
shares. The liquidation of the holding in 1997 was уе! another ех
ample of an ineffective privatization strategy (an attempt to seH 49% 
о! the shares in the holding) in а situation in which а relatively 
formed ownership (control) struсtше already existed а! the majority 
of the mеtаНШgiсаl enterprises. 

Another example of а financial SOH is Svyazinvest, created {от the 
mixed aims of preserving sectoral control and increasing budgetary 
revenues via privatization. First, regional communications сотра
nies were created and privatized (including Rostelekom), then con
trolling interests (38% of shares) were transferred to Svyazinvest. As 
а resu1t, the principal problem Svyazinvest now faces is improving 
corporate governance in order to overcome trends toward disinte
gration and the possible sale of а block of shares in 2000. For in
stance, in order to strengthen control over the property transfer of 
daughter joint-stock companies to third parties, it has been sug
gested that representatives of the largest shareholders (beginning 
with the Mustcom Ltd. consortium) Ье included оп the boards 01 
directors of daughter regional electric communications companies. It 
is also possible that the most profitable lines о! business wi11 Ье 
amalgamated into special daughter companies. 

In 1998-1999, the holding's shareholders also discussed the possi
bility of а merger of Svyazinvest with its daughter сотрапу Roste
lekom, 50.67% of whose shares are owned Ьу the holding. In 1999 
the holding's charter was amended in favor о! minority shareholders. 
(One amendment stipulated that appointment 01 the general director 
was to Ье approved Ьу а three-quarters vote.) Other amendments 
implied that the issue of new shares in the daughter jОiпt-stосk 
companies was to Ье approved Ьу the holding's board of directors. 
The creation of ten to fifteen large daughter companies based оп 
existing regional companies was likewise discussed in 1999. 

6. Another kind 01 SOH struсtше is represented Ьу newly created 
companies with mixed capital and а certain amount of state invest
ment. Such а struсtше сап Ье created in several ways, but chiefly 
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(1) Ьу implementing investment projects, real estate and equipment 
operations, and воте comrnercial activities; and (2) privatizing an 
enterprise Ьу contributing its property to the charter capital of other 
economic entities (there were two such cases in 1998). 

7. Finally, an SOH сап Ье formed Ьу the contribution of state
owned property in financial-industrial groups. The law оп FIGs does 
not set а quantitative limit оп the share of state property in FIGs. 
Moreover, presidential decree No. 141 of 1 April 1996 allows FIG 
participants to contribute state-owned property to charter capitals of 
FIGs' central companies, to lease this property, and to mortgage it. 
Central FIG companies тау Ье entrusted with state-owned blocks of 
shares.17 

The common flaws of SOHs are well-known: а trend toward то
nopoly (oligopoly) behavior, additional costs for procedural ques
tions and the audit of integrated companies, difficulty сопtroШпg 
the redistribution of resources (assets) and revenues, а trend toward 
politicization, bureaucratization, and во оп. However, three points 
require special attention for а deeper understanding of the flaws of 
Russian holding structures: 

· А! the stage of initial and essentially noneconomic reorganiza
tion of the largest SOEs, there was по possibility of creating opti
mal market-oriented management structures aimed at economic 
efficiency. 

· The chronic inability of public authorities to manage effectively is 
coupled with the general problems of corporate governance of, and 
control over, Russian corporations. 

• There was general economic, financial, and political instability in 
the 1990s. 

The combination of these factors resulted in two processes char
acteristic of the 1990s. The first was the permanent reorganization 
of holding structures (state-owned, private, mixed) accompanied 
Ьу violations of property rights, а struggle for control, transfers of 
blocks of shares, and во оп. In this process, economic effectiveness 
and rational management did not always hold sway. Here we 
should distinguish between the motives for reorganizing state and 

17. The RF Goskomimuschestvo letter of 17 October 1994 states that FIG status is т
сотраНЫе with holding сотрапу status. А holding company cannot Ье а FIG partic
ipant in case (1) tangible assets make less tlwn 50% in the structure of НБ total assets 
and (2) the share of state-owned property m НБ charter capital exceeds 25%. 

..., 
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private ho!dings. Motives in the first case were dominated Ьу politi
са! considerations, !obbying, different types of ownership transfers, 
budgetary considerations, IМP pressure, and corruption. Motives foy 
reorganizing private ho!dings were dominated Ьу an interest in opti
rnizing management, ап interest in mergers, the disposal of сотра
nies operating а! а !ОББ, banishing outside shareho!ders, expansion, 
tax avoidance, and export of capita!. In reality, however, the two sets 
of motives ауе often interwoven. 

The second result of the three factors listed above was the use of а 
ho!ding scheme (inc!uding holdings with. state participation) to serve 
the narrow interests of government officia!s and private interests and 
to р!асе financia! resourees out of reach (through offshore ho!dings, 
the use of transfer prices, ereating profit centers outside the forma! 
SOH, infringing the rights of shareho!ders in holdings and daughter 
eompanies, and so оп). The 1998 finaneia! crisis further intensified 
these processes (see Radygin 1999). 
Ву 2000, аЬои! 100 officially created ho!dings existed in Russia. 

In eva!uating the entire proeess of ereating holding struetures, the 
compu!sory integration dictated Ьу the state сап Ье eonsidered justi
fied in regard to the {ие! and energy еотр!ех, some other industries 
(atomic power engineering, eommunieations, the metallurgiea!
industria! сотр!ех, and other specia! enterprises (such as the Rus
sian spaee company NPO Energia and aireraft ho!dings formed 
around major design offices). 

This allowed the state to maintain forma! eontro! over the !argest 
natura! monopolies and some strategie industries. This {ае! pre
vented the disintegration of traditiona! eeonomic re!ations ari.d-full 
degradation of unique R&D projeets, and sustained the manageabi!
ity of link "enterprise associations" in the framework of integrated 
industria!-teehno!ogica! comp!exes. 
А! the same time, there is Боте doubt over the degree to whieh 

the creation of state-owned holding eompanies in other seetors of 
the economy (eonstruction, eivil engineering, textile and light indus
tries, who!esa!e trade) is justified during the transition to а market 
есопоту. As practical experience has shown, IIvoluntary" affiliation 
in ho!dings and the economic rationa!e for affiliation in terms of 
corporate management have not a!ways been high оп the list of 
considerations. 

It shou!d a!so Ье noted that the formation of new struetures of 
this type тау ае! to the detriment of the existing eorporations, 

'f 
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• Transparency in privatization policies (in this case as ап еlетеп! 01 
corporate governance) 

• А transition Irom the system 01 "hierarchical bargaining" between 
the state and the largest SOHs to strict budgetary discipline 

· Rejection of extra-economic motives in reorganizing, redistributing 
ownership, financing, and changing top management а! SOHs 

Мапу 01 these recommendations mау seem trivial or naive in light 
01 Russian realities. Тhe overarching goal, however, is to рlасе the 
development of the Russian есопоту securely оп а global trajectory. 

The first regulatory ас! covering FIGs was presidential decree No. 
2096 01 5 December 1993, "Оп the Creation of Financial-Industrial 
Groups in the Russian Federation." Although forma11y catering to 
the interests of the noтenklatura and major branch and bank 10ЬЬу
ists, this decree was essentia11y an attempt to obstruct the process 01 
FIG formation, which began during the mass privatization phase 
and amounted to spontaneous distribution of state property. Тhe 
decree was also а reaction to the scheme proposed in August 1993 to 
create hundreds of giant FIGs in Russia Ьу administrative means, 
encompassing the majority of enterprises in the industrial processing 
and extractive sectors, the chief aim of which was to reproduce the 
previous centralized system of есопошiс management. 

FIG operations are current1y regulated Ьу the law Оп Financial
Industrial Groups (signed Ьу the president оп 30 November 1995). 
According to Article 2, а FIG is defined as а co11ection 01 legal enti
ties, functioning as parent with subsidiary companies, either who11y 
or partly integrated in terms of their material and intangibl<> assets. 
Companies are permitted to participate in опlу опе FIG officia11y 
registered in the state register. Subsidiary companies сап опlу jain а 
FIG tagether with the parent сатрапу. А key сопсер! in the law is 
the "central сатрапу af the FIG," which is usua11y an investment 
institution but тау а180 Ье а production сатрапу, аssосiаtiоп, ОУ 
union. There are twa таin methods af creating а FIG: 

1. Accarding ta the holding сатрапу madel, which includes а "сеп
tral сатрапу" with subsidiaries. This methad is most сотmопlу 
used far FIGs created Ьу commercial banks and their subsidiary in
vestment companies. 

2. Accarding ta the FIG model, in which the "central сатрапу" is 
established Ьу а11 members of the graup, Ьу signing ап apprapriate 
agreement. 
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The number 01 officia! FIGs has been growing: in 1993 there was 
on!y one FIG in Russia; in 1994 there were six; in 1995 there were 
twenty-one. А! the beginning 01 1998, seventy-two FIGs were regis
tered in the state register (аЬои! 1,500 enterprises and organizations, 
and аЬои! 100 credit organizations). 

The mechanisms for managing and monitoring enterprises in FIGs 
have not proved particu!ar!y effective. The hopes that they would 
lacilitate the flow 01 investments from FIG financia! institutions (pri
татilу commercia! banks, which many experts considered to Ье the 
"structure-Iorming" e!ement 01 the FIG itself) have not been justi
fied. Banks have shown themse!ves unwilling to submit to "inter
group discipline" and to invest in unprofitable projects. Тhe most 
common motive lот lorming а FIG is to strengthen !obbying !еует
age, and consequently to benefit from prelerentia! treatment. It is 
rather obvious, moreover, that despite attempts to observe anti
monopo!y !aw, many of the FIGs created have made the Russian 
есопоту тате monopolistic.18 

The techno!ogica! benelits and economy 01 transaction costs 
achieved Ьу the integration 01 enterprises work predominantly in the 
саве of vertical integration. However, there аге very few ехатрlеБ 
01 vertically integrated FIGs, ехсер! {от companies such as Lukoil, 
which ате not officially registered as FIGs. Horizonta! (sectora!) in
tegration has primarily been а product of the monopolistic aspira
tions of those invo!ved. The majority of FIGs have attempted, and 
evidently will continue to attempt, to create highly diversified hold
ings, uniting а number of enterprises that ате individually powerlu! 
Ьи! that have weak synergies. 

There ате a!so examp!es of FIGs being used as а соует lот attempts 
to prevent outside shareholders from gaining contro! оует company 
operations. This has particu!ar!y been done Ьу creating а тоте strictly 
hierarchical structure within already existing associations and соп
cerns. Constituent enterprises tend to have their own 'Ъrапсh" banks 
and have по intention of cooperating with "аНеп" Ьаnkв. These теа
sures have not on!y obstructed the deve!opment of а competitive 
market and the free flow of capita! in pursuit 01 investment оррот
tunities; they have a!so, in some respects, preserved the old struсtша! 
production patterns and hindered struсtша! relorm of the economy 
оуетаll. 

18. For details, вее, for example, TACIS (November 1998). 
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According to available estimates, it is expected that in the near fu
ture, ten to twenty particularly powerful universal FIGs will emerge 
in Russia, along with 100 to 150 major groups, comparable in size to 
their foreign counterparts and together accounting for more than 
50% of industrial production. However, state policy with regard to 
financial-industrial integration requires Боте соrrесtiоп, primarily to 
rernove inefficient restrictions, to switch from perrnissive to required 
registration of FIGs, to тепоипсе declarations concerning unrealistic 
privileges, and to strengthen monitoring of antimonopoly law оЬ
servance in FIG formation. 

Broadly speaking, the issue here has to do with developing orga
nizational and managerial structures for the Russian есопоту. Al
though the most probable outcome is somewhere in between, here 
we highlight two polar scenarios: 

. either there will Ье genuinely efficient associations of diverse 
economic units that (1) are created voluntarily or оп the basis of 
mergers and takeovers, or (2) are based оп genuinely effective тап
agement of shareholdings, or (3) are oriented to reducing their costs 
and increasing revenues through operations in а civilized market
place; от 

. in the пех! few years several dozen giant conglomerates and branch 
monopolies will emerge that enjoy "cozy" relations with the state 
and will succeed Ьу virtue of these relations. This scenario could re
sult in the revival of а form of centralized management of the есоп
оту Ьи! under rather different conditions. 

15.9. Conc!usion: New Institutiona! Reform for Long-Term 
Economic Growth 

The most general conclusion that сап Ье drawn from this study is 
that Russia is not ап exception to the rules of transitional econornics. 
There is по unique path in this transitional process. АН more or less 
typical trends accompanying the emergence of the corporate control 
and governance model, including the struggle for ownership, apply 
in опе way or another to Russia as weH. We believe that Russia, аН 
its problems notwithstanding, is among the pioneers and, compared 
to Боте other transitional countries, ЬаБ made significant progress in 
this field. 
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With regard to further objectives in the formation and regu!ation 
of the nationa! mode! of corporate governanee, We suggest very 
simp!y that there are neither speeia! obstac!es to nor speeia! reeipes 
{от the formation and emergenee of such а nationa! mode!. АН of the 
transition economies have encountered most of the problems Russia 
has faced. Both the problems and. the means of their reso!ution ате 
weH-kпоwп. Тhe formation of а nationa! mode! of corporate gover
nanee presumes that it is necessary (first of аН for the state) "on!y" to 
reeognize the need for the foHowing preeonditions to Ье satisfied: 

• Understanding the specia! ro!e of the state (as а "ereative de
stroyer") in а transition есопоту 

· Understanding the !ong duration of this proeess, rougbly сотра
rable to the duration of the transition period itself 

· Тhe exercise of politica! will in deve!oping and enforcing efficient 
!egis!ation to screen the interests of speeia! groups (politica!, popu
Hst, crimina!) 

• ТЬе need not for radica! interventions, but for the daily regu!atory 
operation of а sing!e body сараЫе of pursuing а rigid centraHzed 
poliey 

In тапу countries undergoing есопоmiс transition, privatization 
did not result in any sizable enterprise investment. This p!aces greater 
pressure оп corporate governance practices. However, in the legisla
tion of тапу countries the necessary mechanisms have not Ьееп 
sufficiently deve!oped yet. ТЬе problems that need to Ье addressed 
Ьу such meehanisms ате those we have discussed: how additiona! 
shares ате to Ье issued, the рroЫет of transpareney, ensuring that 
different eategories of shareho!ders ате protected, and so оп. 

Jn the short term, specu!ative portfolio investments, which drove 
the market in 1996 and 1997, ате unlike!y to retain their previous 
aHure. However, it would Ье а mistake to ignore the potentia! for 
market deve!opment through portfolio investments. ТЬе ртоЫет is 
not the !ack of prospeets {от this type of investment but whether 
these financia! resources сап Ье directed {от the benefit of deve!oping 
the nationa! economy, whi!e а! the same time being seeure. It is рте
cise!y portfolio investments that ате paving the way for the етет
gence of diтect investment funds and the partieipation of !ong-term 
conservative investors. Considerable household resources, which at 
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the moment ате outside of the economic tumover, ате another виЬ
stantial source of portfolio investment. 

In а study of efficiency in ten sectors of the Russian economy con
ducted in 1998 and 1999 Ьу the McКinsey Company (with thepar
ticipation of Nobel prize laureate R. Solow), the key conclusion 
was that the working efficiency of the Russian econorny is unrelated 
to profitability. Mediurn-sized enterprises ате not interested in 
restructuring and increasing productivity; тоуе productive enter
prises lose out to less productive опев and have по incentives to in
vest (even with opportunities to do SO).19 This phenomenon is based 
оп the unequal conditions under which they must function (соrn
pete): different rates and schedules of taxation; different tariffs оп 
energy теБоиусев; different debt requirements; unequal administra
tive requirements and access to export; inequality in legal terrns; 
10саl authorities' resistance to restructuring (the problem of social 
tension); unequal ассеББ to land and state procurement orders; uп
equal ассевв to economic information; corruption, and 80 forth. 

However, the situation is not desperate; at least по purely есо
nomic obstacles that could prevent economic growth (ир to 8% an
nually, with а consequent twofold increase in per-capita GDP) were 
uncovered Ьу the McКinsey study. Moreover, it was noted that 75% 
of Soviet enterprises created before 1992 would Ье viable if they 
were restructured and modern management systems were intro
duced. Renewing those companies could bring about а growth in 
production of 40% оп average if spot investments were made at less 
than 5% of GDP over five years (about $7.5 billion at the exchange 
rate of еатlу 2000-considerably less than the investmerit-require
ments of Russia аБ claimed, for instance, Ьу the Ministry of the 
Economy). In other words, the principal conclusion was that есо
nomic growth, at least in its initial stage, should Ье based not оп very 
large investment (understood Ьу many as а hard-to-reach рапасеа, 
and often as а se1f-sufficing goal) but оп tough and to а considerable 
degree political efforts to create а generally favorable environrnent 
for the operation of enterprises. 

These conclusions are important to deterrnining the future path for 
reform of the Russian economy. The institutional climate necessary 

19. In 19971abor productivity il1 Russian industry was 17% of the 'US figure, whereas 
in 1991 it was 30%. Although productivity fell Ьу 50%1 employment decreased Ьу а 
mere 10%. 
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to attract investment mandates renewed emphasis оп appropriate 
and comprehensive legis!ation, protection of ownership rights, equa! 
ассевs to financial markets, equal terms оЕ соmреtitiоп, and еnfотсе
ment of !egis!ation. The paltry achievements of Russia in this field in 
the 1990s were the most serious breakthrough for !ong-term есо
nomic growth. 

At the вате Нте, in modern Russia the external mechanisms of 
corporate governance, such as the contro! exercised through the 
financia! markets and the institutions of takeover, merger, and 
bankruptcy, do not work. Such а situation is typica! both for coun
tries with а concentrated ownership structure and foy those with 
an amorphous (nontransparent) structure of corporate contro!. Тhis 
means that active contro! Ьу shareholders (Ьу voting) shou!d Ьесоmе 
the predominant form of corporate contro! (as opposed to passive 
contro! through the sa!e of shares). This a!so creates а specia! burden 
for externa! (!egis!ative) and interna! (boards of directors) mecha
nisms of corporate contro!. The problems of enforcement Ьесоmе 
especially re!evant. 

It should Ье noted that the increasing instabi!ity in the arena of 
property rights following the August 1998 crisis !ed to the conserva
tion of an unstable and intermediate corporate governance mode! in 
Russia, and this mode! will probably remain in р!асе at !east for the 
medium term. In this context, there is currently по alternative to the 
deve!opment of !ega! mechanisms of corporate governance and their 
enforcement in the med.ium тип. 
Тhe fact that during the 1990s Russia moved toward market econ

оту institutions and democratic va!ues is undeniable. At the same 
time, besides periodic financial crises, lJinvestment hunger/' and 
regular scanda!s about the property-immanent features of this move
ment, we cannot ignore the chronic incompleteness of institutional 
reforms; the system of soft budget constraints and hierarchic bar
gaining between the state and !arge corporations; the stages of prop
erty redistribution following one another; the abso!ute insecurity of 
ownership rights; noncompliance with contracted terms; inefficiency 
and corruption of the system of state authority; state enforcement as 
а теавите of selective influence; and private enforcement ав а vari
ant of the crimina! fight to sort things out. 

The progress achieved in certain important areas-and here we 
note the progressive corporate !egis!ation after 1996, а potentially 
effective bankruptcy mechanism in р!асе since 1998, а system for 

----,., 
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regu!ating the corporate securities market, and antimonopolY !egis
!ation in р!асе since 1998-was limited Ьу аl1 sorts of constraints, 
and therefore these mechanisms cou1d not function as intended and 
needed. This situation Ьесате patently obvious Ьу ear!y 2000. Most 
of the institutiona! reforms adopted in the second ha!f of the 1990s 
exist оп paper on!y. Russia must either ассер! this !egacy of the 
1990s or prepare for а new stage of tough institutiona! reforms. 

Progress in surmounting these problems depends to а consider
able degree оп the vo!umes, efficiency, and intensity of the institu
tiona! regu1ation. In the wake of the financial crisis, and with the 
country in а new stage of the redistribution of ownership rights, 
activities to protect investors' rights must Ье sharp!y stepped ир to 
restore the investment attractiveness of the country. It scarce!y needs 
mentioning that а теа! change сап Ье achieved on1y in conjunction 
with other macroeconomic and institutional changes. 
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16 Russian Banks in the 
Transition Period 

Igor Doronin and 
Alexander Zakharov 

16.1. ТЬе Emergence 01 the Contemporary Banking System in 
Russia 

Reform of the banking system in Russia began with the adoption Ьу 
the Russian Supreme Soviet 01 the reso!ution Оп the 5tate Баnk 01 the 
R5F5R and Баnks оп the Territory 01 the Republic, оп 13 Ju!y 1990. Оп 
2 December 1990 the Russian Supreme Soviet adopted the !aws Оп the 
Central Баnk 01 Russia and Оп Баnks and Баnking Activity оп the Terri
tory 01 Russia. ТЬеое two !aws provided the !ega! loundation lor the 
lormation 01 а two-tier banking system. 

Among the main tasks 01 the Russian Centra! Ваnk was to assist in 
the lormation 01 а network 01 independent commercia! banks. Тhe 
centra! bank's policy toward commercia! Ьаnkо at this time consisted 
in "simplifying the procedure lor setting up commercia! banks." ТЬе 
libera! and in !arge measure епсошаgiпg approach 01 the Russian 
Centra! Bank at the outset 01 economic relorms !ed to the lоrmаtiоп '-
01 а network 01 commercia! banks. 
ТЬе majority 01 commercia! banks were created Ьу transforming 

the branches and departments 01 former state specialized banks 
(Prornstroybank, Zhilsotsbank, Agroprombank, and Vneshtorgbank) 
into independent commercia! Ьankо. Тhe exception to this was Sber
bank, which !arge!y preserved its branch network. 
А not insignificant number of new Ьаnkо were formed under the 

aegis of ministries and departments (for examp!e, Promradtechbank, 
Morbank, Aviabank, and Кhimbank). ТЬе creation of such banks 
made it possible to monitor the movement of intrabranch financia! 
flows and епsшеd ministries' and departments' contro! over enter
prises in their branch via contro! of their accounts and !ending them 
money. 
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ТаЫе 16.1 
Credit Organizations and Their Branches in Russia, January 1996 
through January 2000 

1 Jan. '96 

Credit orgarrizations 2,295 
Branches of credit 5,581 

organizations* 
Total по. of credit 7,876 

organizations and 
their branches 

*Excluding Sberbank. 

Source: Internet: www.cbr.ru 

1 Jan. '97 1 jan. '98 

2,029 1,697 
5,123 6,353 

7,152 8,050 

1 jan. '99 

1,476 
4,453 

5,929 
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1 jan. 2000 

1,349 
3,923 

5,272 

Some banks were created Ьу enterprises and organizations. This 
gave the founder-enterprises the opportuuity to attract funds for 
their own needs and to get credits оп preferentia! terms from "their 
own" Ьank. А major portion of the charter capita! of most of these 
banks сате {уот enterprises' own funds. 

Тhe number of credit institutions and their branches continued to 
grow unti! 1996, and the increasing!y stricter centra! bank require
ments p!aced оп the banks did по! impede the emergence of new 
banks. The питЬет of credit orgauizations and branches decreased 
during the financia! crisis, from 1,573 оп 1 August 1998 to 1,389 оп 
1 September 1999 (Table 16.1). 

Compared with the situation in !eading Western countries, there 
are re!ative!y lew bank branch networks in Russia. Banks with а de
ve!oped branch network (Ьу Russian standards) are the exception. 
The reasons lor this situation inc!ude по! оп!у the weaknessul the 
overwhe!ming majority 01 banks, which have proved incapable 01 
maintaining ап extensive branch network, but also such factors ав 
the uneven distribution of financial уевоиусеБ аСУОБВ Russia. 

The !iquidity deficit 01 the regions limits banks' potentia! deve!
opment, and often they ате lorced to depend оп а limited number of 
!оса! clients (Irequently these clients are a!so shareho!ders in the 
bank). 

The period 01 extensive growth in commercia! banks, which тап 
Irom the beginuing 01 the market relorms until 1996, had its p!uses 
and minuses. Тhe lас! that over а comparative!y short period 01 time 
а lair!y extensive network 01 commercia! banks emerged (more than 
2,000), а deve!opment crucia! to the very deve!opment 01 the market, 
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was сlеатlу а plus. However, the quality of the banking system, and 
of the banks themselves, was роот. Rapid growth in the number of 
banks led to dispersed banking capital, whi1e the emergence of а 
large number of smaH and medium-sized banks created difficulties 
in managing and ensuring the stability of the banking system and in 
raising the quality of banking services. 

Russian commercial ЬаnkБ сап Ье divided into four groups. Sber
bank and Vneshtorgbank, both large, state-contro11ed banks, ате in а 
group Ьу themselves. А! the start of 1997 Sberbank held approxi
mately 24% of the total assets of the Russian banking system, and 
Vneshtorgbank held 3.3%. Furthermore, Sberbank's branch network 
is much larger than that of any other Russian commercial bank. 
Sberbank's special status is also due to the fact that it holds around 
70% of а11 household deposits. 

The second group comprises the largest private commercial banks. 
The third and most numerous group of banks is made uр of smaH 
and medium-sized ЬankБ. Roughly one-quarter of these banks have 
capital of less than $500,000. Рinа11у, the fourth group of commercial 
banks consists of foreign banks and banks established with the par
ticipation of foreign capital. А! the end of 1996, there were fifteen 
representative offices of foreign banks and 133 commercial banks 
that were partly foreign-owned. Тhe role of foreign commercial 
banks has been relatively insignificant: whereas the law limits for
eign ownership of capital in the banking sector to 12%, the actual 
figure is сlОБет to 3%. 

In order to regulate the influx of foreign banks into Russia, two 
transitional periods were established during which Russia had the 
right to set restrictions оп the operations of foreign banks. The con
ditions were set down in an agreement оп partnership and соорета
tion with the Еитореап Union that was signed Ьу the Russian 
President in June 1994. 

During the first period, which ended оп 1 January 1996, а11 banks 
from Еитореап Union member states, with the exception of those 
ЬаnkБ that had acquired their license from the Russian Central Bank 
and started servicing Russian residents before 15 November 1993, 
were prevented from working with Russian residents. А separate 
agreement was reached for banks that had received their licenses 
prior to 15 November 1993, and this agreement was strengthened Ьу 
the presidential decree of 10 June 1994. 
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In the second transitional period, from 1 January 1996 tothe end 
of June 1999, restrictions оп foreign banks involved in particular 
operations with shares of Russian companies, and the establishment 
of а minimum Ьаlапсе of 55,000 ECUs for Russian residents' private 
accounts. Furthermore, during this period the Russian authorities 
were entitled to restrict the number of branches foreign banks could 
ореп in Russia. FiпаПу, the Russian Federation reserved the right, 
without limits от conditions, to maintain а ceiling оп the maximum 
share of foreign equity ownership in the Russian banking system.' 

As of 1 January 2000, the share оЕ nonresidents in the bank
ing charter capital amounted to 10.7%, compared to 6.4% in Janu
ary 1999. There were 177 Russian banks registered that were partly 
foreign-owned and twenty banks that were 100% foreign-owned. 

According to estimates provided Ьу the Expert Institute, а! the end 
оЕ 1993 there were about 480 'Ъаnkiпg centers" in Russia-that is, 
populated areas in which there was а! least опе independent сот
mercial Ьank. ОЕ these, 114 banking centers had more than опе Ьаnk, 
while тоуе than half the country' s banks were concentrated in thirty 
populated areas. 

Between 1993 and 1995, the number оЕ banking centers dec1ined 
both in the country as а whole and in the majority of Russian 
regions. In а number оЕ regions, such as Kareliya, Ryazan, and Tula, 
the number оЕ banking centers fеП to а шiniтит: the whole regional 
banking system was сопtrоПеd either Ьу banks оЕ the regional (or 
териЬНсап) centers or Ьу banks оЕ other regions (таinlу Moscow). 
Figures оп bank branches in the regions Еоу 1997-1999 are given in 
Table 16.2. 

There were more appreciable changes in the regional banking sys
tem in 1996, when the process of bank consolidation and expansion 
got under way. During this process, smаП and medium-sized banks 
in the regions were closed and liquidated оу Ьесате branches оЕ 
banks based in other regions. In 1996, the питЬеу оЕ independent 
banking institutions in the regions fеП Ьу 21%. ТЪе closing оЕ уе
gional banks' branches in their оwn regions occurred а! а slower 
rate. This suggests that banks that had branches were more stable 
and capable оЕ maintaining their branch networks, and possibly also 
indicates that independent banks were becoming branches оЕ re
gional banks. 

1. Vestnilc Banka Rossii, 27 September 1994, р. 2. 
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Table 16.2 
Distribution of Commercial Banks and Their Branches Across the Regions of Russia 

АБ of 1 January 1997 Ав оЕ 2 January 2000 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

СНу оЕ Moscow 823 198 159 604 106 60 
СНу of St. Petersburg 43 53 60 41 34 68 
Northem zone 48 109 118 26 37 138 
North-westem zone (excluding 18 31 85 12 9 92 

St. Petersburg) 
Central zone (excluding Moscow) 133 145 541 99 81 460 
Volgo-Vyatsky zone 65 98 166 37 61 178 
Central black earth zone 24 85 182 16 27 154 
Povolzhsky (Volga) zone 144 318 231 91 134 297 
North Caucasian zone 244 401 258 135 197 305 
Ura1s zone 141 396 228 96 209 335 
Western Siberian zone 150 247 261 93 161 253 
Eastem Siberian zone 64 148 191 34 38 186 
Рат Eastern zone 110 240 144 46 79 179 
ВаШе zone 23 21 17 14 6 24 

Total in Russia 2,029 2,482 2,641 1,344 1,179 2,719 

Кеу: l-пщnЬет оЕ banks in the regioni 2-пщnЬет of branches of these banks in the 
region; 3-пщnЬег of branches of other ЬаnkБ in the region. 

Sources: Byulleten' bankovskoy statistiki по. 2 (1997); Internet: www.cbr.ru 

The reduction in the number of small and medium-sized banks 
continued in 1997 and c!ear!y will continue further. According to 
representatives of а number of major Russian banks, the number of 
merger proposals is оп the rise. However, most such proposals are 
not particular!y attractive, аБ they соте from banks that have а!
ready accumu!ated debts and have а significant portion of unprofit
able assets. Frequently it is simp!er for а major bank to open its own 
branch than to take оп the debts of а Ьаnkrир! Ьаnk. 

16.2. Concentration of Capital in the Banking Sector 

Increasing banks' capita! is one of the fundamenta! problems in 
deve!oping and stabilizing the Russian banking system. Although 
the tota! capitalization of the banking system has grown throughout 
the years of economic reform, it has not kept up with the needs of 
the economy. Тhe percentage of banks with dec!ared charter capita! 
exceeding $4 million grew from 1.4% оп 1 January 1994 to 9.3% оп 
1 January 1997. А! the same time, the percentage of banks with 

"'1 
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Table 16.3 
Capitalization of Russian banks 

Total declared charter сарНа1 
In billions of rubles 
In bil1ions of dollars* 

Number of registered credit organizations 
Average declared charter capital per 

registered credit organization 
In millions of rubles 
In millions of dollars* 

1 Aug. '98 

102 
16.35 

1,573 

65.0 
10.0 

*Calculated at the dollar exchange rate оп Фе given date. 

Source: Internet: www.cbr.ru 
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1 Mar. '99 1 5ept. '99 

41.2 83.5 
1.80 3.36 

1,456 1,389 

28.3 60.1 
1.2 2.4 

dec1ared charter capita1 of 1ess than $1 million оп 1 January 1997 was 
61 %, down from 93% in 1994. (Figures оп the capitalization of banks 
in 1998-1999 are given in ТаЫе 16.3.) Growth in the capita1 base was 
most common among major banks. 

The main consequence of the financia1 crisis of 1998 was 10ss of 
banking capita1. The dec1ared charter capita1 was ha1ved. Severa1 
months 1ater it had somehow regained its previous 1eve1. 

The genera11eve1 of bank capita1 concentration in Russia remains 
10w compared with Western countries (ТаЫе 16.4). In countries with 
а deve10ped market economy, the overwhe1ming majority of bank
ing assets are concentrated in severa1 1arge commercia1 banks. А 
high 1eve1 of concentration is necessary for the formation of а stable 
nationa1 payments and sett1ements system, for the deve10pment of 
nationa1 capita1 markets, and to ensure links with the internationa1 
payments and settlements system. 

In Russia, there are по major credit institutions comparable to 
those in Western countries. 

The mOVe toward the concentration of banking capita1 in Russia 
сате about not 80 much аБ а result о! competition between сот
mercia1 banks to improve the quality of their services Ьи! because of 
stringent centra1 bank requirements concerning bank stability. These 
requirements have 1arge1y determined the way in which the concen
tration of banking capita1 has occurred. In particu1ar, this has been 
done through mergers, takeovers, and liquidations, as opportunities 
for increasing banking capita1 in conditions of 10w average incomes 
and decreasing profitability of financia1 market operations are dis
tinctly 1imited. 



ТаЫе 16.4 
Comparative Analysis of Commercial Banking Indicators in Russia and Countries with а Deve10ped :мarket Есопоmу 

Russia* USA Japan England Germany France Italy 

Total assets (ын. of $) 73.8 3,707.2 6,130.2 2,189.4 963.2 1,379.4 964.1 
Bank assets per unit of GDP 0.21 0.59 1.46 2.33 0.50 0.91 0.97 
Total deposits (Ьiп. of $) 42.2 2,754.1 3,914.8 1,558.6 411.9 279.7 526.5 
Ratio of deposits to assets (%) 57.2 74.3 63.9 71.2 42.8 20.3 54.6 
Loans made (bllL of $) 55.8 2,151.0 4,275.3 1,502.8 631.9 477.4 402.3 
Ratio of credits to assets (%) 75.6 58.0 69.7 68.6 65.6 34.6 41.7 

*Data оп Russia ате calcиlated аз of the end of 1995 using IMF, International Financial Statistics (February 1997). Conversion to dollars was done 
using the exchange rate at the end of 1995 (Rb 4,640/$1 US). ТЬе authors' calculations correspond to estimates of Westem experts. Thus, 
according to the Apri11997 issue of Banker, the sum total of Russian banking assets was US $60 ЫШоп, or 15% of GDP. 

Source: Т. Barth, D. Nolle, Т. Юсе (1997): Commercial banking structure, regulation, and performance: An intemational comparison. Economics 
Working Paper 97-6, Offce оЕ the Comptroller of the Currency (Washington). 
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Banks сап Ье rough!y divided into three groups, based оп banking 
capital concentration. 

The first group comprises Ьаnks with а re!atively high !evel 01 li
quidity that seek to diversify the range 01 services they provide and 
to restructure their balances and тее! the norms established Ьу the 
centra! Ьаnk. The business 01 these banks is concentrated mainly in 
major financial centers, principaHy Moscow, while the business 01 
their branches is predominantly in the regional financia! centers, 
where they operate оп the regiona! loreign exchange, interbank 
credit, and securities markets. 

The second group comprises banks that ате experiencing а liquid
ity deficit and thus ате lorced to limit their activities. The majority 01 
these banks have difficulty meeting central bank requirements. Their 
business tends to Ье concentrated in regions where smaH firms and 
agriculture dominate, and their strongest competition comes Irom 
branches 01 major banks based e!sewhere. 

The concentration 01 funds in the branches 01 banks based in other 
regions increases the stability 01 the regional banking system overall, 
Ьи! it a!so has а negative side: the strengthening 01 the position 01 
branches 01 banks based in other regions is Irequently attended Ьу 
an outflow 01 financial resources Irom the regions to major financial 
centers. 

Finally, the third group comprises "ртоЫет" banks that ате 
struggling to keep afloat. Banks in this group тау Ье experienc
ing considerable growth or very little growth, and their lortunes 
are !argely tied to the economic situation prevalent in а specific 
region. 

The creation 01 inlormal banking unions and associations has had 
some irnpact оп the process and character 01 bank ownership con
centration. The majority 01 associations were created to lobby оп Ье
half 01 banks от lот the realization 01 specific programs and projects. 
Later оп, associations were set ир lот the purpose 01 uniting banks' 
efforts in the development 01 specific markets. 
А number 01 banking groups and bank holding companies have 

also been created. The interest 01 commercial banks in lorming these 
groups and holding companies is lounded оп the ЬеНеl that it will 
lacilitate access to investment, including loreign investment. 

Another lactor spurring banks to create holding сотрапiеs 

has apparently been their unsuccesslul invo!vement in financial-
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mdustria! groups, m which banks have often been demoted to the 
position of the sett!ements department and а Бошсе for сЬеар credit. 

16.3. ТЬе Functions of Russian Commercia! Banks 

According to the federa! !aw Оп Баnks and Баnking Activity (in the 
version of 3 February 1996), "а bank is а credit organization which 
ЬаБ exc!usive right to carry ои! аН of the following bankmg ореуа
tions: attracting deposits from individua!s and !ega! entities; ш
vesting these deposits in its own пате and оп its own account оп 
conditions of repayment within the terms specified; opening and 
handling the accounts of individua!s and !ega! entities." ТЬе !aw 
эресШеэ banking operations thal сап Ье carried ои! Ьу banks not 
only in rubles Ьи! а!БО m foreign currency (given the appropriate li
cense), and а!эо operations with precious meta!s (with the appropri
ate license). Banks сап а!эо carry ои! trust, guarantee, and !easing 
operations and сап provide consultative and informational services. 
Production, trade, and msurance are among the activities that banks 
are barred from undertaking. If we сотрауе Russian bank !egis!ation 
with that of other countries, it Ьесотеэ с!еау that commercia! banks 
in Russia enjoy virtualiy the эате rights 10 conduct business аэ сот
mercia! banks m any other country with а market economy. 

According to the !aw Оп Баnlcs аnа Баnking Activity, banks сап 
obtam а centra! bank license giving them the right to work with 
securities, either to make payments (оп checks and promissory 
notes, for ехатр!е) or 10 confirm deposits (savmgs and deposit cer
tificates). Professiona! activities оп the securities market ауе regu
!ated Ьу other federa!!aws. Particu!ar!y important is the !aw Оп the 
Securities Market, which de!egates regu!atory functions in this sphere 
to the Federa! Securities Commission (FKTsB). 

A!though а! first g!ance the data оп Russian banks' operations 
арреау generaHy comparable with ana!ogous data оп the operations 
of banks in deve!oped market economies, it is important to bear in 
mmd that m the !atter, а significant portion of financia! уеэошсеэ is 
accumulated Ьу various investment funds, pension funds, insurance 
companies, and other institutions. ТЬеБе funds consequently Ьураээ 
banks altogether. Investmenls, inc!udmg financia! market mvest
ments, сап Ье made through these institutions. ТЬиэ, the re!ative!y 
modest ro!e of commercia! banks in the economy of more progres-

--- -.' "7i1 
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sive countries is а resu!t of the deve!opment of а раrаПе! financia! 
sector, whereas in Russia the majority of househo!d deposits are in 
banks. In this respect Russia is similar to other states with а deve!
oping market economy, in which the share of banking assets in the 
sum totaI of financial institutions' assets is 75%-95%.2 

Russian banks differ from banks in deve!oped countries in the 
structure of their ba!ance sheets. The ba!ance sheets of Russian banks 
have а smаП portion of interest-bearing obligations оп the liabi!ities 
side, around 17.1% of tota!liabilities, while the share of non-interest
bearing or virtuаПу non-interest-bearing obligations is around 70%3 
Among the !atter obligations are funds оп current accounts, budget 
and fund money, funds оп Loro correspondent accounts, and БО оп. 
In deve!oped countries the ratio of interest-bearing obligations to 
non-interest-bearing obligations is the reverse. 

The re!ative!y smаП vo!ume of deposits has а significant influence 
оп the structure of Russian banks' obligations. Moreover, the over
whe!ming majority of househo!d deposits in Russian banks are 
short-term, whi!e in Westem banks тОБ! deposits are either demand 
or savings deposits. In the United States, the vo!ume of savings 
deposits is оп average double that of current account deposits. 

In the structure of Russian banks' obligations, correspondent 
accounts make up 18% of liabilities, compared to 0.9% in American 
banks. ТhiБ re!ative!y high proportion of liabilities in the form of 
correspondent accounts can Ье exp!ained Ьу the hypertrophied de
ve!opment of the interbank credit market in а situation of sustained 
currency and financia! instability. 
А significant portion of Russian banks' assets do not generi"lole in

соте. Some examples ате cash, ruble payments in transit, corre
spondent accounts with the centra! bank, mandatory reserves in the 
central bank, nonperforming loans, equity capital, inventory, intan
gible assets, and other ruble receivables. Their share is estimated а! 
about 50% of tota! banking assets, which exceeds ana!ogous assets in 
US banks Ьу а factor of 3.5. 

A!so specific to Russian banks is the structure of performing assets. 
Among the performing assets are free!y convertible hard currency, 
correspondent accounts in hard currency, sundry hard-currency 
receivables, short-term credits, long-term credits, interbank credits, 

2. Economist, 12 April1997. 
3. Finansovye izvestiya, 26 November 1996. 

, 
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I
t 
. investments in securities, and the like, Whereas for Western banks 

the main business activity is lending топеу to industrial and trade 
companies, for Russian banks the share of such business is consider
ably 10wer, ТЬе БЬауе of Russian banks' 10ans to the nonfinancial 
sector constitutes about 30% of active operations, as opposed to 50%-
60% in American banks. ТЬе share of government securities among 
Russian commercial banks' assets varies substantially. 

After the financial crisis the structure of commercial banks' Ьаl-
ance sheets started changing, Ьи! not radically. 

16.4. Commercial Banks and the Real Sector of the Есопоту 

ТЬе role of commercial banks in the development of the economy 
largely depends оп how effective the banks are а! performing their 
уоlе аБ intermediaries, mobilizing funds and lending them to enter
prises and to the public. 

In Russia the problem of banks' interaction with the уеаl есопоту 
is particularly severe. А number of factors сап Ье offered to ехрlаin 
why banks have БО far по! effectively performed their role аБ inter
mediaries. Aside from the fact that neither the public nor enterprises 
have exhibited an interest in keeping their топеу in banks, аБ infla
tion ЬаБ Ьееп higher than interest rates оп deposits for тисН of the 
transition period, опе of the major obstacles was the роНсу followed 
in 1992-1994 of financing the budget deficit through central bank 
credits. АБ 10ng аБ the state provided substantial credits and БиЬ
sidies оп privileged terms to enterprises and banks, the latter did по! 
have to сопсеrn themselves with attracting enterprise and household 
deposits. 

Banks did по! have to сопсет themselves with profitable and 
careful investments, which require constant evaluation of the credit
worthiness of the borrower, rninimizing credit risk, securing the 
10аПБ аБ far аБ is possible, developing and maintaining effective, 
10ng-term credit relations with borrowers, and the like. А significant 
portion of central bank credits were targeted, and the credits were 
granted а! below-market interest rates. 

Although the central bank' s lending роНсу was Бе! in order to 
support production, nonetheless, throughout the уеаУБ of central 
bank lending, the economic recession continued. Moreover, the pol
icy of central bank lending did not facilitate resolution of the 10ng
term structural problems in industry, without which banks could not 
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start deve!oping credit re!ations with enterprises оп а cornrnercia! 
footing. 

The end to centralized credits in 1995, the introduction of finan
cia! stabilization po!icies, stabilization of the exchange rate, and the 
decreasing profitability of топеу rnarket operations аН forced сот
rnercia! banks to review their policies with regard to attracting 
deposits and !ending to the public, enterprises, and other organi
zations. However, banks were still по! аЫе to deve!op effective 
credit re!ations with the rea! sector. 

The hypertrophied deve!oprnent of the financia! sector was ап
other side effect of the policy of centra! bank !ending during high 
inflation. Here we will just rnention that the deve!opment of the 
Russian financia! sector went through а nurnber of stages. ТЬе first 
was а period of intense operations оп foreign exchange rnarkets Ьу 
banks and their clients, both of which specu!ated оп а weakening 
of the ruble. According to banks' accounts, а! this tirne 70%-80% 
of banks' profits were generated Ьу speculative foreign exchange 
operations. 
ТЬе interbank credit rnarket deve!oped in paraHe!, and operations 

оп this market provided а significant portion of the funds for spec
u!ating оп the foreign exchange market. СЬеар centra! bank credits 
to а !arge extent subsidized operations оп the interbank credit mar
ket and stimu!ated demand for foreign currency. 

In Мау 1993, the government bond rnarket started operations. Al
though the vo!urne of operations grew, the profitability of the bonds 
!arge!y depended оп the profitability of foreign exchange operations 
in genera!. 

Bank operations оп the financia! markets continued to dorninate in 
1997, despite the fact that the financia! market structure underwent 
serious changes. Beginning in 1995, the state abandoned its policy 
of covering the budget deficit through centra! bank credits. Conse
quently, the situation оп the foreign exchange market graduaHy sta
bilized. After the introduction of а foreign exchange rate corridor in 
July 1995 and а managed exchange rate in Мау 1996, profits frorn 
foreign exchange operations feH considerably. Bank operations were 
graduaHy disp!aced Ьу the market for government bonds. ТЬе !arge 
budget deficit forced the govemment to borrow mопеу, and Ьаnk 
!ending to the state was more profitable and !ess problematic than 
!ending to enterprises. 
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The dynamics 01 enterprise deposits in commercial banks and the 
volume 01 Ьank loans to enterprises serve as an indicator 01 the in
teraction between banks and the уеаl economy, As shown in ТаЫе 
16.5, the volume of funds оп enterprises' and organizations' accounts 
decreased somewhat in 1994. Тhis resulted lrom а considerable la11 
in production, оп the опе hand, and Irom substantial speculation 
оп the loreign exchange market оп the other ("Вlack TuesdayH-11 
October 1994-is an example). 

In 1995, 10110wing the curtailment 01 central bank credits, the vol
ите 6f enterprise and organization deposits increased; at the Бате 
time, bank lending also increased. These positive shifts сап Ье ех
plained Ьу the decline in speculative activity оп the loreign exchange 
market, the strengthening 01 the ruble exchange rate, and the slow
ing 01 inflation. А11 01 these processes made it easier lor banks to 
attract deposits. The volume 01 lunds оп enterprises' clearing and 
current accounts grew Ьу 65%. Stabilization 01 the economy in 1995 
led to а 37% increase in the volume 01 credits extended to enterprises 
and banks. 

The situation in 1996 was more ambiguous. It is difficult to assess 
the change over the year, because in the second half 01 1996 the cen
tral bank changed its methodology lor calculating individual items 
оп the balance sheets 01 commercial banks. Thus, сотрауаЫе data 
ате available only lor the first five months 01 1996. These data show 
that in the first half 01 1996 the volume 01 enterprise deposits le11, ав 
did the volume 01 bank lending. Moreover, bank lending dropped 
even lurther than the volume 01 bank deposits during this period. 

Substantial growth in profits оп operations in the government -__ 
bond market in this period тау provide an explanation lor this 
trend. In the second half 01 the year government bond yields le11. 
However, it was difficult to turn around these negative trends in the 
second half 01 the year because 01 the ongoing economic recession 
and the general worsening of enterprises' financial positions. 
Опе indicator 01 banks' involvement in the real economy is the 

ratio 01 enterprises' and organizations' bank balances to lending Ьу 
commercial banks to the уеаl есопоту (ТаЫе 16.6). This coefficient 
01 business activity serves as а rough indicator. It changes depend
ing оп the dynamics 01 the component parts-the volume 01 enter
prise lunds in bank accounts and the volume 01 loans to enterprises 
and organizations. 



ТаЫе 16.5 
Volume of F1.lllds оп Current Accounts of Enterprises апд Organizations апд Volume of Bank Loans to Enterprises 
and Organizations (тШ. оЕ $) 

As 01 As оЕ As оЕ As 01 Jan. 1996 Аз оЕТап. 1997 
Jan. 1994 Jan.1995 Jan. 1996 (New Method)* (New Method)* 

1. Balances of enterprises' 6,600 б,412 10,603 42,11б i 49,380; 
and organizations' сшrепt 
accounts 

2. Bank credits to enterprises 24,302 23,382 32,130 4б,932+ 46,762' 
апд organizations 

As of Jan. 1999 
(New Method)* 

2,746 t 

13,647' 

*Data calculated Ьу the Central Bank according to а new method for calculating specific balance sheet items; also with the inclusion of Sber
bank data in Фе combined data оп commercial banks, but without Vneshekonombank data. 

t Funds attracted from enterprises, organizations, апд households in rubles апд foreign сшrепсу; in 1997, excluding budget funds for financing 
capital investments. 

j:Loans made to Фе есопоmу, banks, anд Фе public in rubles anд foreign сшrепсу (il1cluding overdue debt, without interest). 1n 1997, 
excluding 10ng-tenn credits for financing capital investments. 

Sources: Calculated using central Ьаnk data published in Byul1eten' bankovskoy statistiki по. б, 1994; по. 6, 1995; по. б, 1996; по. 3, 1997, and по. 
б, 1999. Conversion to dollars was calculated using Фе exchange rate оп the relevant date. 
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ТаЫе 16.6 
Coefficients of the Relative Бusiпеss Aetivity of Commereial Бапks in the Regions (%)* 

As of As of As of As of As of 
1 Тап. 1 Тап. 1 Тап. 1Мау 1 Jan. 
1994 1995 1996 1996 1999 

СНу of Moseow 61 49 64 55 36 
City of St. РеtеrsЬшg 94 96 98 75 44 
Northern zone 19 22 29 20 17 
Northwestem zone (exeluding 45 62 68 56 32 

St. РеtеrsЬшg) 
Central zone (exeluding Moseow) 45 43 49 41 30 
Volgo-Vyatsky zone 37 29 37 28 21 
Central blaek earth zone 34 54 55 34 30 
Povolzhsky (Volga) zone 27 36 41 35 31 
North Caueasian zone 24 28 56 41 35 
Urals zone 21 33 46 30 25 
Westem Siberian zone 13 39 53 35 33 
Eastern Siberian zone 22 31 49 27 21 
Far Eastern zone 13 15 48 31 18 
Ба1tiе zone 55 29 60 54 25 

Average aeross the regions 32 36 55 43 30 

*The eoefficient of business aetivity is ea1culated as the ratio of ЬаlапееБ оп eurrent 
and deposit aeeounts of enterprises to loans made Ьу banks. In the seeond Ьаlf of 1996, 
the Central Bank ehanged Hs methodology for ealeulating balanees of enterprises' 
aeeounts. АБ а result, the data starting from the seeond half of 1996 were exeluded 
from the table. 

Sourees: Ca1culated using Central Баnk data published in Byulleten' bankovskoy statis
tiki по. 6, 1994; по. 6, 1995; по. 6, 1996; and по. 6, 1999. 

The situation with bank !ending to enterprises and organizations 
remained complicated. Here а trend toward reduced bank !ending is 
c!ear!y visible. 

Although the genera! trend toward а decreasing vo!ume оЕ bank 
!ending continued throughout the period under review, nonethe!ess, 
the rate оЕ decline s!owed down. А! the beginning оЕ 1996, in in
dividua! regions, after а substantia! decline in the vo!ume оЕ Ьаnk 
!ending, some growth was registered. Опе сап conjecture that as 
favorable economic conditions emerged in 1997-falling inflation, 
falling interest rates, and declining government bond yie!ds-certain 
positive shifts occurred in !ending to the rea! есопоту. 

In banks' credit portfolios, the overwhe!ming majority оЕ !oans 
have short maturities, ир to three months. Long-term !ending, which 
in Russian practice inc!udes any !оап with а maturity оЕ more than 
а year, rnakes ир an insignificant share оЕ credit portfolios. Оп the 
positive side, this share оЕ !ong-term credits is growing, although 
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1996, and 27 February 1997), provides the 1ega1 basis for the centra1 
bank' s ro1e as supervisor and regu1ator of conunercia1 banks' ас
tivities. In Chapter 10 of the 1aw Оп the Central Bank 01 the Russian 
Federation it is stated that the main aim of banking regu1ation and 
supervision consists in "supporting the stability of the banking sys
tem and defending depositors' interests." 
Сшгепt1у the centra1 bank issues two kinds of licenses. The gen

era1 license permits banks to conduct аН kinds of banking opera
tions, with the exception of those operations requiring а specia1 
1icense, such аз ореуаПОПБ with precious metals оу foreign сиууепсу. 
Apart from the genera1 license there is a1so the restricted license, 
which permits banks to conduct deposit operations-that is, to ас
сер! household deposits in rubles and foreign сшгепсу. Further
more, restrictions оп the operations that а given bank тау conduct 
сап Ье inc1uded in the bank' s license. 

According to centra1 bank data, оп 1 J anuary 2000 the tota1 num
ber of registered credit organizations was 2,376, of which 2,342 were 
banks and thiгtу-fош were nonbank credit organizations. Two hun
dred forty-two Russian credit organizations he1d genera1 licenses, 
1,264 held licenses to work with household deposits, and 669 held 
licenses to conduct foreign сшгепсу operations. Опе hundred thirty
fош credit organizations had licenses to conduct operations with 
precious meta1s, and another eighteen credit organizations had Ьееп 
granted permission.5 

Тhe centra1 bank monitors whether а bank is meeting capital and 
reserve requirements; the observance of mandatory поутв; whether 
interna1 reserves are correct; liquidity; the quality of а bani<'§ credit 
portfolio, and other indicators. Observance of established require
ments is checked against accounts that the banks regular1y provide, 
and also Ьу inspections and targeted audits. Sanctions are applied to 
banks that vio1ate these requirements, including the refusal toregis
ter inсуеазеБ in charter capital, restrictions оп operations that а bank 
сап conduct, and revocation of licenses. 

The banking norms provide ап instrument for regulating the ас
tivities of commercial banks, making it possible to check their sta
bility and liquidity. The procedure for calcu1ating norms and their 
parameters is established in the centra1 bank's directive No. 1, 
adopted оп 30 January 1996 and amended оп 23 Мау 1997. 

5. Byulleten' bankovskoy statistiki, по. 1,2000. Vestnik Banka Rossii, по. 39, 18 June 1997. 
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First Group of N orms 
The first group of norms comprises two absolute indicators: mllli
mUffi charter capital for newly established commercial banks and 
minimum shareholder equity for commercial banks. One relative 
indicator also falls in this group: the ratio of а bank's equity capital 
to its total risk-weighted assets. This norm is intended to maintain 
some minimum permissible percentage of а bank' s own resources 
that it сап use for investments. 

The mirumum charter capital required {от newly established credit 
organizations has gradually increased. In particular, it increased 
from 2 million ECUs оп 1 April 1996 to 5 million ECUs оп 1 July 
1998. For existing credit organizations, mirumum shareholder eq
uity, defined as the sum of the charter fund of the organization and 
retained profits, is ве! а! а sum equivalent to 5 million ECUs (starting 
from 1 January 1999). 
Тhe capital adequacy noтm is defined as the ratio of а credit 

organization' s capital to its total assets, weighted to take into account 
counter-party risk. ТЬе procedures {от weighing assets according to 
risk and capital adequacy norms are consistent with international 
standards. 
А! the beginning of March 1997, the central bank's board of direc

tors toughened its capital adequacy requirements. For banks with 
capital in excess of 5 million ECUs, the capital adequacy noтm from 
1 February 1998 was set а! 7%; from 1 February 1999 а! 8%, and from 
1 February 2000 а! 11 %. 

For banks with capital of 1 to 5 million ECUs, the capital adequacy 
norm was ве! а! 7% in 1998, 9% in 1999, and 11% in 2000. Бапks with 
capital between 1 and 5 million ECUs will Ье restricted in their 
activities; in particular, they are not allowed to conduct operations 
abroad, apart from opening correspondent accounts; restrictions are 
also imposed оп opening branches and оп participating in the char
ter capital of other organizations. 
Foт banks with capital of less than 1 million ECU s, the capital 

adequacy reserve requirement was set а! 7% {от 1998. After this уеат 
it was assumed that these banks will either grow their capital от they 
will cease to Ье banks. 
ТЬе роliсу of toughening central bank capital adequacy require

ments is in line with woтld practice concerning the regulation of 
commercial banks. ТЬе Баsеl Agreement of 1988 set the minimum 
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capital adequaey norm а! 8%. This Ьееате а mandatory requirement 
for banks in countries that signed the agreement and а guideline for 
those that did not. Although this initiative was taken Ьу states with 
а developed market economy, it was also approved Ьу many states 
undergoing economie transition (Table 16.8). 

Norms ауе viewed as опе of the effective instruments foy ensuring 
the stability of а banking system. In 1996, eentral bank representa
tives from а number of developing countries and eountries under
going eeonomic transition noted that the standard set Ьу the Баsеl 
Agreement, while probably corresponding to the needs of bank
ing systems in developed eountries that ате quite stable, was inap
propriate for eountries in which the maeroeeonomie and financial 
situation was undergoing significant f1uetuation. А number of eoun
tries eonsider the Баsеl requirements to Ье а neeessary minimum 
for maintaining bank stability, and some eountries introdueed even 
higher requirements; in particular, in Argentina the eapital adequacy 
norm was set а! 11.5%, and in Со!отЫа it was set а! 9%. 

Second Group of Norms 
ТЬе seeond group о! norms eomprises liquidity norms, whieh are re
quired to foree banks to ba!anee outgoing and ineoming finaneia! 
f10ws Ьу vo!ume and term: 

• ТЬе current liquidity norm is the minimum neeessary ratio о! liquid 
assets to demand deposits up to а period of thirty days. 

• ТЬе instant liquidity norm is the minimum neeessary ratio of high 
liquidity assets to demand deposits. 

· ТЬе long-term liquidity norm is the maximum permitted ratio of 
long-term finaneial investments of а bank to the sum tota! о! share
holder equity and !ong-term obligations. 

· ТЬе minimum neeessary share о! liquid assets in the sum tota! of а 
bank' s assets is another liquidity norm. 

Third Group о! Norms 
ТЬе third group of norms eomprises risk norms. ТЬе aim of these 
norms is to encourage banks to епвите тахirпит diversification of 
their assets and liabilities. Risk norms establish the following: 

· ТЬе maximum permissible risk linked to one borrower or group of 
connected borrowers 
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ТаЫе 16.8 
Comparison of the Ртоседше for Weighing Assets for Risk in the Basel Agreement 
and in the Normative Requirements of the Russian Central Bank for Russian 
Commercial Banks 

Basel Agreement 

CAPIТAL 

ТieT 1: Common shares; retained profits; 
сарНаl revaluation; preferred shares 
not providing for the ассшnulаtiоп of 
dividends; попсопtrоШпg stakes in 
consolidated daughter companies less 
intangible сарНаl. 

Пег 2: Reserves to meet unforeseen loan 
от leasing losses, and also 
subordinated debt instrшnепts. 

ASSETS 

The following weights ате attached to 
the various elements: 

O%-Cash; and claims оп the central 
government and central bank. 

20%-Deposits in other banks; clairns оп 
domestic public-sесtor entities, 
excluding central government. 

50%-Loans fully secured Ьу а 
mortgage; claims оп 10саl 
governments and loans with а 
maturity of over 1 уеат. 

100%-Claims оп the private sector; real 
estate and other investments. 

Central Bank Directive No. 1 

(There is по division оЕ сарНаl into tiers): 
Officially registered charter сарНэl; 

retained profits; retained earnings 
reserves; less debts with а таtшНу of 
тоге than ЗО days; less incomplete 
сарНаl investments; and less bank's 
оwn shares, purchased поm 
sllareholders. 

Assets, weighted for risk. 

O%-Funds оп central Ьаnk accounts, 
clairns оп the government. 

2%-Cash. 

1.0%-Credits guaranteed Ьу the 
government, with government 
securities, or precious metal bullion as 
collateral. 

20%-Local government securities, and 
loans col1ateralized with these 
securities; funds оп the accounts оЕ 
foreign banks wmch аге OECD 
members in foreign сипепсу, and 
10ans made to these banks. 

70%-Funds оп the accounts of foreign 
banks wmch аге not members оЕ the 
OECD (except Ьаnks in the пеат 
abroad), traded securities, real estate 
(apart from that used as collateral). 

100%-Commercial credits and аН other 
assets. 

INDICATORS OF CAPIТAL ADEQUACY 

The ratio оЕ first-ner capital to risk
weighted assets should not Ье lower 
than 4%. 

The ratio of total сарНаl (i.e., tiers опе 
and two) to total risk-weighted assets 
should not Ье lower than 8 %. 

ТЬе гаПо of сарНаl to risk-weighted 
assets should not Ье below: 
5% as of 1 July 1996 
6% аз of 1 РеЬ. 1997 
7% as of 1 РеЬ. 1998 
8% as of 1 РеЬ. 1999 

Source: Analytical report Rossiyskaya bankovskaya sistema (Agency Ртаут, 1996): З1. 
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• The шахiшшn permissible risk linked to опе оЕ the bank' s 
tors (depositors) 

• The maximum permissible risk linked to опе borrower who is а1во 
а shareho1der in the bank 

• Тhe maximurn permissible risk linked to опе borrower who is а1во 
an lIinsider" of а given bank 

• Тhe maximurn permissible risk linked to investrnent in the charter 
capita1 of опе organization 

The шахiшиш permissible уо1ише оЕ househo1d deposits 

The тахiшит permissible size of rnajor credit risks. 

In August 1996, the centra1 bank decided to add to directive No. 1 
another (the thirteenth) mandatory norm, to regu1ate the issuance Ьу 
banks оЕ their own prornissory notes. ТЫв was called the "Risk norrn 
for own promissory note obligations" (No. 13), which is calcu1ated ав 
the ratio оЕ tota1 promissory notes issued Ьу а credit organization 
to bank acceptances in rubles and foreign сштепсу р1ив 50% of the 
tota1 ba1anced obligations оЕ а credit organization frorn the endorse
ment of promissory notes, banker' s guarantees, and promissory in
termediation to а credit organization' s оwn capital. ТЪе maximum 
permissible No. 13 norrn was set at 200% of the Ьа1апсе sheet ав of 
October 1996 and lowered to 100% of the ba1ance sheet ав оЕ 1 March 
1997. 

The centra1 bank а1во established а series оЕ norms from 1 Ju1y 
1996 to 1 February 1999, with each successive norm morestringent 
than its predecessor. . 

Verification of Norm Observance 
Тhe effectiveness of introduced norms 1arge1y depends оп obser
vance of established reporting requirements, which exc1udes the 
possibility оЕ manipulating various items оп the Ьа1апсе sheet. The 
centra1 bank intends to devote considerab1e attention to issues of 
reporting. At the Sixth Internationa1 Bank Congress, he1d in St. 
Petersburg оп 3-7 June 1997, it was noted that out of the 643 credit 
organizations audited, shortcomings in account reporting were 
found in 565. Тhe centra1 Ьаnk has started to deve10p а method for 
supervising rnultibranch banks and banking groups working in and 
outside of Russia. 
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Verification cf поут observance is also carried out Ьу the central 
bank in the issuance of credit support. Banks сап Ьоре to qualify for 
central bank support only if they observe the norms set in the docu
ments regulating the procedure for lending to commercial banks. 

16.6. Monetary and Credit Instruments for Regulating Banks' 
Liquidity 

In 1995, following the establishment of control over the growth of 
the топеу supply and reduced financing of the budget deficit Ьу 
central bank credits, instruments of monetary and credit market in
tervention started to Ьесоте increasingly important. These instru
ments had ап impact оп the liquidity of the banking sector, оп 
топеу market interest rates, and оп the yields of various financial 
instruments. From 1995 there was а continuous руосевв of renewal 
and strengthening of the role of previously functioning instruments 
(for example, obligatory reserves, and the granting of refinancing 
credits). New regulatory instruments were developed and intro
duced (for example, lombard credits, deposit operations, ореп mar
ket operations, repo operations, and one-day settlement credits). 
Тhe use of instruments of monetary and credit regulation was 

made possible Ьу the development of the financial market and its 
developing liquidity. 

Operations оп the ореn тarket include central bank operations for 
the sale and ршсhаsе of government bonds оп the secondary mar
ket, including repo operations. 
Тhe central Ьаnk' s role оп the secondary market for govemmen.t '

bonds started to increase from 1995 with the start of financial stabi
lization. Operating оп the ореп market, the central Ьаnk сап resolve 
а number of problems. First, it сап smooth ои! fluctuations in the 
liquidity of the banking sector. Second, it сап regulate the топеу 
supply Ьу removing топеу from circulation through the ршсhаsе 
or sale of govemment bonds оп the secondary market. Third, it сап 
exert influence оп other segments of the market Ьу influencing 
operations оп the foreign exchange market, and also оп the inter
bank credit market Ьу regulating banking sector liquidity. 

Refinancing credits in Russia Ьауе Ьееп granted оп ап auction basis 
since 1994. Тhe interest rate оп auctioned credits depends оп existing 
refinancing rates and commercial banks' demand for these credits. 
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When granting refinancing credits, the centra! Ьаnk takes into 
count growth in net domestic assets and the movement of funds оп 
commercia! banks' correspondent accounts. The centra! bank issues 
refinancing credits as ап instrument for supporting banks, and a!so 
for encouraging commercia! banks to observe established norms and 
strengthen financia! discipline. 

Lombard credits ате а form of short-term !ending Ьу the centra! 
bank to commercia! banks that was first used in Russia in Apri!1996, 
in which government bonds were used as collatera!. According to 
centra! Ьank data, at the end of Apri! 1997, around 900 banks held 
government and other securities that cou!d Ье used as collatera!. 
Ртот the end of August 1996, the centra! Ьаnk started to extend 
Lombard credits at fixed interest rates at banks' request. The рш
pose of these operations is to maintain commercia! Ьаnk liquidity. 
Banks that have met centra! bank obligatory reserve requirements in 
а time!y fashion and in full and that have по overdue debts to the 
centra! Ьаnk ате eligibie for !ombard credits. 

Deposit operations ате centra! Ьаnk operations to attract commercia! 
banks' sшр!us liquidity. In Russia they were first carried out in the 
midd!e of 1995, and at the beginning of 1996, the provision for соп
ducting these operations was institutionalized. They are conducted 
оп ап auction basis от directly in the form of а deposit at а fixed 
interest rate. In the first seven months of 1996, the centra! bank 
attracted а tota! of Rb 1,860 Ыlliоп of commercia! banks' surp!us 
funds. The deposit rate, as а rule, is !ower than the current market 
interest rate, which shou!d spur commercia! banks to invest their 
resources оп the market. 

Mandatory reserve requirements in world practice are considered 
опе of the strongest means of regu!ating banking sector liquidity, 
and thus of influencing the топеу and credit markets. In contrast to 
operations оп the ореп market and altering refinancing rates, chang
ing mandatory reserve requirements directly affects the liquidity 
of credit organizations. In countries with а deve!oped financia! mar
ket infrastructure, this iпstrшnепt is utilized in exceptional circum
stances. In less developed countries, however, it is consiqered to Ье 
опе of the more effective ways of regu!ating liquidity. 

In Russia, the importance of this monetary and credit роliсу 
instrument grew considerabiy in 1995-1996. Commercia! banks' de
posits are also included in reserve requirements. The reserve proce-
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dure is defined in the provision оп cornrnercial banks' rnandatory 
reserves, wmch сате into force оп 1 Мау 1996. This provides for the 
exaction of funds from anу credit organization that fai!s to transfer 
funds in full to the mandatory reserve fund, together with the 
enforcement of а fine, wmch shou!d sрш banks to observe the 
requirernents. 

Since the midd!e of 1996, the centra! bank has been conducting а 
po!icy of gradual!y reducing mandatory reserve norrns for commer
cia! banks' ruble deposits, which has assisted in increasing еот
mercia! banks' 1iquidily and their re!ative stabl!ity. 

One of the aims of the mandatory reserve fund is to create 1iquid 
reserves for the support of commercial banks, as the centra! Ьаnk сап 
use these funds to !end 10 banks. If а bank goes bankrupt, funds 
from the mandatory reserve fund are transferred to the ассоun! of 
the liquidation eommission and to the fund for meeting competing 
creditors' demands. 

Despite the importance of the profound changes in the eentra! 
bank's monetary and credit policy, invo!ving а broader range of 
instruments for monetary and credit regu!ation, it shou!d Ье recog
nized that the effeetiveness of these instruments remains 1imited. 
This situation is not а reflection of centra! Ьаnk capabllities or the 
degree to wmch these instruments сап affect the liquidity of the 
banking system. Rather, to а eonsiderable extent, their effectiveness 
is limited Ьу а host of unreso!ved problems, primarily struetura! 
ones. It сап hard!y Ье described as norma! that around 70% of 
househo!d deposits are concentrated in one Ьаnk, Sberbank, and that 
the trend toward the coneentration of deposits in tms Ьаnk is eoh
tinuing. Whereas in 1994 Sberbank's share of tota! househo!d 
deposits was around 50%, Ьу the midd!e of 1997 it had grown to 
74%. Another manifestation of stгuсtша! problems is the sustained 
high !eve! of dollarization of the economy. This rea1ity is exp!ained 
Ьу the fact that the public prefers not to keep the bu!k of savings in 
banks Ьи! to exchange it for foreign сшгепсу. 

Aside from the struclura! problems, there are а!ео genera! есо
nomic problems. 

First, the problem of improving the !eve! of coordination in con
ducting budgetary, monetary, and credit polieies is а serious one. 
Monetary and eredit po1icies сап Ье effective on!y if the gov
ernment' s finances are ba!aneed. Under these conditions, tightening 
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or loosening these policies should have ап even impact оп the Ье
havior of market participants. If budgetary imbalances, tax privi
leges, changes in the tax regime, and the like exist, then tightening 
monetary and credit policies сап create ап excessive burden for 
some, while barely affecting others. 

Long-term strengthening of the stability of the banking system сап 
Ье achieved only Ьу consistently keeping the budget deficit low, 
increasing tax collection, and spreading the tax burden evenly across 
аll market participants. 

Second, further efforts must Ье undertaken to develop financial 
market infrastructure, in part Ьу increasing guarantees that opera
tions are settled. Another important task is to ensure the balanced 
development of major segments of the financial markets, to lower 
and level out the yields of market instruments and to redirect mar ket 
participants to long-term instruments. 

Third, the system of interbank settlements and payments needs 
improving and developing. Economic agents' lack of confidence in 
the payments system, due to the long time it takes to process рау
ments and the high risk level, аБ well аБ the severe financial posi
tions of economic agents НаБ Ьееп опе of the factors encouraging the 
proliferation of various forms of barter and the widespread use of 
foreign currency to settle accounts. ТНе creation of ап effective рау
ments and settlements system would make it possible to carry out 
mutual interbank and other settlements, and to calculate the пе! fi
nancial position of banks and other есопошiс agents much more 
rapidly. 
Оп 1 April 1996, the Central Вank'Б Board of Directors approved 

а strategy lor developing the payments system of Russia. lt was 
directed а! "creating а modern, automated settlements system, work
ing chiefly in real time, Ьу the begiruring 01 the пех! сепturу."б 

According to the adopted strategy, initially the system 01 real-time 
settlements between credit organizations would Ье based оп carry
ing out settlements exclusively through commercial ЬаnkБ' balances' 
оп central bank correspondent accounts. А! the Бате time, the сеп
tral bank planned to develop its capabilities in granting short-term 
credits to banks lor the purpose 01 completing payments in timely 
fashion. 

б. Vestnik Ваnlш Rnssii, по. 17,23 April1996. 
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As monetary and credit po1icy instruments are improved and the 
Russian banking system is strengthened, it will become possible to 
switch to the automated extension cf such credits while remaining 
within the limits set for the banks' mandatory reserves held in the 
central Ьаnk. 

16.7. The Creation of а System for Regulating and Monitoring 
Bank Activities 

The central bank document, "Оп the Fundamental Aims of the 
Central Bank's Monetary and Credit РоНсу and Principles of Bank
ing Sector Regulation," was promulgated in Мау 19957 This docu
ment stated, first, that the regulatory system should Ье built оп а 
coherent combination of direct central bank regulation and the self
organization and self-restraint of members of the banking соmши
nity. Second, the creation of interbank institutions to manage banks 
in crisis was identified ав а promising ауеа of bank соореуаНоп. ТЫв 
process would епаЫе the adoption of joint measures to stave off 
chains of nonpayments and thus to support the stability of the whole 
financial system. The document also stated that it was important to 
create а national system for checking the solvency of borrowers, 
as banks lack fuB and objective information оп potential Ьаnk and 
nonbank borrowers. And finaBy, the document pointed to the need 
to develop principles for establishing mutual correspondent rela
tions, insofar ав the lack cf relevant universal rules increased sys
temic risks to the banking system. According to the document, the 
central bank was to increase the level of commercial bank super- . 
vision significantly in the пеат future. 

In 1997, the central bank prepared а draft document оп organizing 
internal, commercial-bank risk management. The system included 
three elements: first, clarifying the distribution of powers and duties 
within the bank; second, defining а bank' s роНсу in various seg
ments of the market; and third, ensuring that there ате checks оп the 
implementation of the first two elements. 

In the final analysis, the investment preferences of the public are 
the best criterion for evaluating confidence in the stability of the 
banking system. The dynamics of household deposits compared to 
other investments сап provide ап indication cf general confidence. 

7. Vestnik Banka Rossii, по. 22, ЗА Мау 1995. 

... 
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In financially stable conditions, in which interest rates оп deposits 
are positive in real terms, the major factor constraining the growth 01 
deposits is generally lack 01 confidence in the stability and reliability 
01 banks. In тапу countries with developed market economies, this 
problem has Ьееп resolved through the establishment 01 household 
deposit iпsшапсе. 

In the presidential decree of 10 June 1994, "Оп Improving the 
Work of the Banking System," the central bank was instructed to 
"accelerate the setting-up of а federal fund 10r insuring the assets of 
Russian banking institutions that handle the deposits of citizens of 
the Russian Federation." The decree specifically stated, 

to ensиуе the protection of Russian citizenв' savings the central Ьank must 
accelerate the setting-up of а federal fund {оу insuring the assets of Russian 
banking institutions that handle Russian citizens' deposits. То establish that 
in саБеБ provided {оу in Russian lеgislаtiоп, the safety of deposits сап Ье 
guaranteed Ьу the state using funds fyom the federal fund foy iпsuriпg the 
assets of Russian banking institutions, handling the deposits of Russian 
citizens.8 

Тhe central bank expounded its position оп this issue in April1995 
in а document entitled "Information оп Measures Undertaken Ьу the 
Central Bank Toward Commercial Banks Not Fulfi1ling Their Obli
gations to Creditors and Depositors." In this document it was noted 
that "creating а lederal fund without the participation 01 the Russian 
government, and in particular, the Мinistry of Finance, the State 
Property Committee, the Federal Bankruptcy Committee, Rosstra
khnadzor [the state insurance supervisory body], is impossible." 
However, the Ministry of Finance, citing budgetary constraintsrre
lused to participate in the creation of this fund-even though, as 
world practice has shоwп, the costs 01 undermining conlidence in 
the banking system could Ье considerably greater than the possible 
expenditure оп the state's participation in this fund а! the current 
time.9 

Nonetheless, а Russian banking publication has identified а solu
tion to this problem: 

Before the adoption of the law оп mandatory insшапсе of household 
deposits, cornrnercial banks and bank associations сап set about creating 

8. Vestnik Banka Rossii, по. 14, 21 June 1994. 
9. As indeed was demonstrated in the 1998 financial crisis in Russia.-Translation 
editor. 
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funds for insuring household deposits оп the basis of voluntary participa
tion of banks through the creation of tax-deductible reserves.1° 

Тhe ртоЫеш of bank insolvency is another major obstacle to 
improving supervision and monitoring of credit institutions' activ
ities. Some 1,035 credit organizations have gone bankrupt, while ех
ternal management has been introduced to 430 credit organizations. 
However, а special law оп insolvent credit institutions does not 
exist. In the current law, Оп Enterprise Bankruptcy, adopted in 1992, 
only one article is devoted to the peculiarities 01 bank bankruptcy. 
This article provides that а bank сап Ье declared bankrupt on1y after 
its banking license has been revoked Ьу the central bank. Otherwise 
а1l the norms о! enterprise bankruptcy ате applied in lи1l to bank 
bankruptcy. This approach does not take into ассоun! the specific 
position 01 banks, and the lас! that bankruptcy of а bank сап lead to 
the insolvency and bankruptcy of many other organizations. For this 
reason, in practice, bank bankruptcy in тапу countries, independent 
of whether от not there exist апу special laws, is viewed as ап ех
treme and exceptional measure. 

In Russia, revocation о! а bank' s license forces the bank into 
bankruptcy. However, as follows Iуош Article 6 of the Law оп Banks 
and Banking Activity, а banking license сап Ье revoked not only Ье
cause of bankruptcy Ьи! also оп other grounds that ате not directly 
linked to insolvency. Furthermore, а bank that has had its license 
revoked is not сараЫе о! conducting its professional activities, and 
consequently goes bankrupt. Simply having its license revoked сап 
turn а solvent bank that has committed some minor violations into 
an insolvent bank. А situation is created in which а bank is deprived 
of its license Ьи! does not cease to exist as а legal entity. As а result, 
the claims of bank depositors and creditors ате not satisfied, and the 
bank's capital is plundered. As of 11 April1997, the central bank had 
revoked the licenses of 714 credit organizations; against ЗЗ5 of these 
organizations, по one (ои! of those who were entitled to) had ini
tiated bankruptcy proceedings. Тhe central bank itself does not have 
this right. 
А! the beginning 01 1997, а draft law was prepared, Оп the Bank

ruptcy о! Credit Organizations, which granted broader powers to the 
central bank. Тhis Ьill allots the central bank the right (and even the 
obligation) to undertake any actions aimed а! "preventing the bank-

10. Vestnik Banka Rossii, по. 13, 4 April1995. 
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ruptcy оЕ credit organizations with the purpose оЕ preserving de
positor and creditor confidence." In this case, if the centra! bank has 
doubts about the so!vency оЕ а bank, it is entitled to: 

• Require the founders of the bank to provide financia! assistance. 

• Propose to the bank that it decrease its dividend payments to 
founders and not to make !oans to them. 

· Demand that the bank change its organizationa! structure, inc!ud
ing c!osing branches and representatives' оЮсеБ. 

• Introduce temporary administration if centra! bank requirements 
conceming maintenance of solvency ауе not adhered to. 

Bank bankruptcy and 1iquidation are enforced as а !ast resort. In 
the draft !aw, the procedure is preserved in which the centra! bank 
strips the bank оЕ its license in order to initiate bankruptcy. How
ever, а new addition is the centra! bank' s right to initiate bankruptcy 
procedures if а bank disp!ays signs оЕ inso!vency-if creditors' 
c!aims оп the bank are more than 1,000 minima! wages and these 
c!aims are not те! within а period оЕ three months. 

According to the Ыll, founders are responsible if their bank is put 
into bankruptcy. There is а provision that arbitration caurts may 
hold the founders оЕ а bank that has been dec!ared bankrupt re
sponsible for its debts. Thus, if the Ыll is adopted, the ro!e of the 
centra! bank in maintaining the stability of the banking system will 
increase significantly. 

One аБрес! of the problem оЕ increasing the stability and reliability 
of the banking system that is re!evant not only to Russia is bad 
debts. Suffice it to say that the share of bad debts in the sum tota! of 
commercial bank loans in countries undergoing economic transition 
is 14%.11 Moreover, as has been noted in studies Ьу the International 
Monetary Fund, fГОщ.уеаг to year there has Ьееп an alarming 
growth in such debts. 

In Russia, the figure is estimated to Ье around 9%. This leve! of 
bad debts has been а harbinger оЕ serious banking crises in а number 
of countries. Оп the eve of the banking crisis in Argentina а! the end 
of 1980, the figure was 9%; in Finland а! the end of 1992, it was 9%; 
in Mexico in September 1994, it was 11%; in Norway а! the end of 
1991, it was 6%; in Sweden а! the end оЕ 1992, it was 7%; and in 

11. World Economic Outlook (WasЫngton, О.С.: Intemational Monetary FШld, October 
1996),98. 
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Venezuela а! the end of 1993, it was 9%12 It is worth adding that the 
теаl situation in the banking sector of countries undergoing есо
nomic transition, including Russia, is considerably more serious than 
the data оп bad debts as а share of 10ans suggest, insofar as these 
countries ате just beginning to switch to international standards for 
classifying assets, and to international accounting standards. 
А serious deficiency in po1icies to increase the re1iability and sta

bility of the banking system is that they ате carried ои! through а 
regime of special measures in the absence of а clearly formulated 
10ng-term systemic approach. In Russia in particular, the таin 
method is "market-based": if banks саnnо! тее! established norms 
and requirements for increasing capital and reserves, their licenses 
ате revoked, and the banks cease operating. This approach is jus
tified if banks ате сараЫе of fulfilling established requirements; 
however, it is also risky, for if banks ате unаЫе to fulfill the estab
lished requirements, this роНсу could precipitate а systemic banking 
crisis. 

Developing and implementing а long-term program is а preferable 
method for tackling the task of Ьаnk restructuring. Such а program 
would require the allotment of necessary funds for Ьаnk sanitation, 
possibly the creation of special institutions and the development of 
appropriate regulatory documents; in parallel, it would also require 
the implementation of measures for the structural reform of industry 
as а necessary addition to the program of Ьаnk sanitation. Тhis pre
supposes close coordination between the government and the central 
bank. 
Тhe chief task of the program would Ье to reduce the share of bad 

debts in Ьank loan portfolios and prevent their increase in future. 
ТheTe ате two approaches to this-decentralized and centralized. In 
the first approach, the bulk of responsibility for',regulating the prob
lет of bad debts is placed оп the banks themselves, which would 
have to set ир special departments for this ршрове; in the second 
instance, this task falls to а special agency that would take оп banks' 
bad debts and regulate them. Such an agency should have the ар
propriate status and sufficient capital for the purchase of bad debts 
from banks. As the international experience of bank restructuring 
has shown, in most countries at some stage in the sanitation process, 
government funds of опе lGnd о! another are necessary. 

12. Ibid. 
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The Ьаnk restructuring program should include provlSl0ns to 
encourage effective work Ьу banks, such as the creation of а self
regulating mechanism, to prevent subsequent weakening of the 
banking system. For this reason it is necessary that cornmercial 
banks Ье аЫе to ас! exclusively оп а cornmercial basis, minimizing 
the possibility of pressure or interference from federal or regional 
regulators. It is also necessary to strengthen risk management, in ad
dition to strengthening external supervision and creating а system of 
deposit insurance. 


